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Theoretical Introduc!io4

The conductance of solutions of electrolytes has been the

subj ect of a vas',, amor.nt of experime*tal research ând. theoretj-ca1

investigatioa. The el-euentary iheory, due to Arrhenius r as appiied io

r+eak electrolytes remaíns more or less satisfactory today but it was

f oi.¡rrd to present diff icul-ties r+hen a.;oplÍ.ed to strong eleetrolJites.

For instance, the degree of dissociatÍon, d , determined from freezing

point measurements vas fou::d to differ by as na;cn as 5/c (u]njch is

greatly in excess of the experimental error) from that detelmined from

concuctaice meãsurements according to the relation "(.= + O. 
n

Moreover, the ostr¡at-d dilution law K= lå @ r"ils íiå""ly rrr"r,

applied to strong electrolytes, whereas it is obeyed approximately by

ueak electrolytes in dj.fuie sol-ution ãnd nore closely when activities
are used instead of concentraiions.

The failure to interpret experimental results by means of the

Arrhenius theory indica-ted" the necessity for a new theoretical approach

to strong electrol],tes. The enpirical rel-ationship of Kohlrauseh (1)r*
the familiar square root 1at, JL.= Io- A úã @, describes the

behaviour of very d-ilute solutions. ¡,ny equation developed from

theoretical considerations nust therefore sinplify to the Kohlr¿Lusch form

in difute solution. The theory of Debye-H{icr<e1 (2) resulted in anìr
equation in which -/L i" tinear in l,/c . ihe new concept of com-r¡lete

dissoeiation of strong electrclytes attriìruted the decrease in conductance

the degree oi dissociation took on a different meaning when a¡plied to

strong electrclytes - change in the conductance ratio øith concentration

-w-ith inereased concent¡ation to a decrease in mobifity of the ions.

The conductance ratio, + , supposed by Arrhenius to represent

See note or Page 101.
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became a. measure, not of the change in the nr:tber of ions, but of

the change in mobil-ity of ihe ions. Shortl-y before the appearance of the

Detrye-HiLckel theory, Noyes ancl Macirütes (3) expressed. the state of
opinion at tha.t time (1920) as follovs: trlt seems advisable to adopt

fcr the present the hypothesis that such substa.nces (strong electro-
lytes) are corrpþtely i.onised,, and to attribute the decrease in the

conductivity râtio l]i]qLLX to a decrease of ionic rnobility, and the
change i.n the activity coefficient to sone unkno¡.rn effect of a

physical na-ture. tr

X-ray analysis of crystals lent consid_erable su1lpoït to
ihe concept of complete ioni.sation of strong electrolytes - the
units out of which ihe crystal 1¿ttice of a pola,r conlpoi]nd is forned

are ions anC no enti.ty exi.sts corresponding to the usual eoncept of
a rnolecu].e. fherefore, in the solid. sta-r,e, salts are already com-

pletely ionized. In the act oÍ dissolving, then, the particl-es

breaking axa-y from the crystal å,re .:LoAÞ, not molecules. IJntil a

large concentration of salt is built u-p in the sol-ution it is na-r,ural

to assume that the sol-ute exists as ions so that iJ] diluie solution
strong electrolytes are completely dissociated. If molecules or
any su-ch neutral particles of a strong electrolyte are to be postu_
l ated in strong solutions they nust be thought of as resulting from
association of ions. fhis is in eontradis tinc tion to our idea.s on

weak efectrolytes where the ions result from dissociati.on of rnolecules.

lhe concept of corçlete dissoeiation of strong electrolytes
1s the fundamentê"r tenet of the Debye.-nìlckel theory. A forrnaL treat-
uent of this theoly is ìmnecessary here since it is to be fcund in
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any modern i;ext book of even moderately advä.nced neture. Assuning

eo::rpiete dissociatj-on, Debye and E-ìlckel expressed mathenatically the

effect on the conductance of t¡¡o properties of the solutionr rÌame1y,

(f) tile relexation of the ionic atr¿osphere due to an a';plied potential
and (Z) the electrophoretic effect. onsager (4) ex-uend.eC their theory

to inclucle the effect of the Bro.¡nian movement of the ions. lhe
conbined treatment (of Debye-Hllckel-0nsager) resulted in the follow-
i.ng equation for the d.e¡endence of the equivalent conductance of a

binary strong electrolyte. ori. the eoncentration:

l.= A,-[ffi''''t" +'ffi?]t@ @

Hhere 
ur = (z* + "-)/ ¿ f- \

\ rt{/

For the special case of a r:ni-univalent electrolyte in
q¡ater at z5o c., @ reduces u l<= lo-foa*sL+q ß)Jf @.
The cluantity in bracicets is a constant so @ is identical in form

vitfr @ . Equation @ *r been tested çi-uh e1ecirclytes of higher

valence (". g., ealcium chlorid.e) and found to hold in very dilute
solution. For aqueous sollitions of r¡n1-univafent electrolytes, the

Onsager equatioû is obeyed up to concentrations cf Z x tO-3 n.

The Debye-Illlckel-0nsager' theory, then, aecounted for the
properties cf diluie solutÍons of strong electrolytes: noi only did
it result in an equation for / ,rr:.".r fn r,E but, vhat is also nec-

essary, the slope of the experimental plot '.ras equal to the calcu-l-ated

s1cpe. Nevertheless, due tc matheuati_ca1 sir:rplif ications and the
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original assumptions which âpply only to very dilute solutionsr it

i-s quite inedeo,u-ate for strong solutions " (g- G-r the ectruivalent '):''

conductaáces of silver niirate solutions caleulated from equation

€) becomu negaiive after a concentration of 3 N.)

It is appropriate to indlcate here the as sumptions or

simplificati"ons introduced by DebS'e-g$"'0"1-0nsager r¡hich make the

theory unienable ín concentrated soíutions. Arnong them are:

i. The series ¿¿= r+1 * t*'* å *t*"' @ t" used to develop

the exponential fu¡etions; all terms after tÌìe second are neglected

on the ground that they are negligíble exqeBt at {aiSlyii-Cþ
cone eJltraliens.

ii. The dielectric constänt is taken to be constant.
n

Huckel (5) attri¡uted pârt of the failure of the theory for concen-

trated solutions to the fac b -,,hat the d.i.electric constant is a function

of the concentratÍon

D= D'-a ic @
v¡here F = f'+l' , 8+ rnö, ,l-auirrg the contributions of theo - u_-:

7

anion and ca.tion to the depression in dielectric constant- The

dielectric consta,nt in the i:nmediate vicinity of an ion is greater

tha.n tha-t of the solvent as a 'rhole. this fol]ous from Drude and

Nernst (6) who shoited thermodynamically that the electric fi-eld aroind

an ion exerts a pressure upon the sclvent and increases its density.

Falchenberg (?) showed experimentally that for o¿aier up to 200

atmospheres the diel-ectric consta-nt increases li.nearly ùith inerease

in density. It can be ca1eul¿tecl that at a dista-nce of 1o-8 em.

from a i¡nivalent ion considreed to be a poilt charge the pressure is
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9000 atrnospheres which results i* an Líf" increase in the di.electric

constant of water; at a distance of 1.? x 10-S cm. the pressure ís

1000 atnospheres and corresponds to a, /1f" increase in dielectri-c con-

stant. For concentrâted solutions, a correctir:n should therefore be

applied to the Debye-Hll.ckel theory in order to talce into account

this effect.
lii. It vas assuned that the size of the ions cou1d. be

neglected in comparison vith the distance bet'¡een them. This is
not å11or"'able in coneentrated solutions.

For a theory of coneentrated solutions to be satisfactory

the simplifying assumptions introdu-ced by Debye-E{lckel mrst be

abandoned. Usi.ng the theory es å starting point, many authors have

attenpted to extend its range. Onsager (4) introOuced terms de-

signed to overcolle errors iÌlaich entered through mathenatical

s inplifications; and rnany empiri-cal modifications vere tried by

others, anong l.rhieh the rnost notable are thåt of Jones and Dole

(s) JL.=./.,-A,f?-.-Kc @
¡¡here A , G and K uJ"* åif"*"ts, and that of she¿lovsky (9)

1"= tL, - (n+6-,(.).l-c - Cc + D"hc + Ec' @
vhere þ, Br(., þ and E are constants. None of these equations

is at all accurate at eoncentrations greater than 0.1 N.

A. Existenee of Nqn-cqnducting PartÍcles in S oþ!þ4g:
It was soon realized that tire assumption of complete

dissociation nright not be tenable in strong solutions L'here the

ions are close together and hence under strcng interionic attraction.

Ío aceor¡nt for this Onsager introd.ueed a factor d., th" degree of
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d-issociation into eq.ua-tíon @ f ield"Í:rS:

JL, = &tJL.- (A+ BlL") fur| @
thls ca:r be vritten in the f orm l. = a lL' @ roere

JL'--- A. - (,{ t 6 .tL){lc @ and- is interpretecì as the

equivalent eonductance of one equivalent of free ions at the actual

ionic coneentrati-on in the solution -- o(c equiv.ltítve. Since

JL' < JLt , the degree of dissociation r+ill be closer to unity

than that calculated by Arrhenius. For equation @ to be useful-

in evaluating the degree of dissociation it is necessary to know

the value of tÅ.'. T'wo rnethods, both ìlased on a serj-es of approxi-

rnations are descríbed by Maclnnes and Shedlovsky (10), Sherrill årrd

Noyes (11) and Maelnnes (12). Davi-es (f3) eives e table of disso-

ciation constants for a ni,ruber of r.i¡i-unival ent electrolytes (in

vater at 25o C.) ca1öulated in the above me¡rtioned manner. A

selection of two, potassium nftrate and- silver nitrate, lril1 il]L1s-

i;råte the degree of consta¡cy obtained.

0"o2 0.05( : O"0I

o! " o.gg4

/( = r.4o

0.989

1.38

Potas s lu4 Àji"[rate

o.975
-t /)a
-L. )4,

0.1

0.961

a.37

o.5

Si.lve,r lilitratç
e(: 0.993 C.9S9 a.973 0.957 0.883

K 1.1o 1,3t a.az L.23 1.18

In view of the approxinations and assumptions må.de the results

seem almost better than they shoul-d be - they are based on the

Onsager eqr'r,ation €ò. For the higher concentrations an equ-ation
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1{hich represents the variation of conductance l¡ith concentratÍon

better, say the Shedlovsky equation @, should have been used

(instead 
"t @ ) with the conceniration noclif ied for incomple*,.e

*oas6ocaataon. *

Bjerrum (f4) fra-s calculated a degree of association of

ions by equating the potential energy resulting from the efectro-

static forces. between ions to the meân kinetic energy at various

interionic distances. the extent of association of ions depend.s

on the probability of two ions beirg vithin a certain minimr:m

distance of each other. îhis probability is evaluated on the

assumption thå.t the dielectric constant in the in¡redi-ate vicinity
of the íons is the sane as the necroscopì.c value, and tha-t the ions

are rigid, unpolarizable spheres. The mininr¡m dj-stanee becomes

Y _ e' ¡z,z-l| ïrin ' = zÐhT (13) ' Ions within t'his

minimum distance form Ition-pairs.rr The greater the val-ue 6¡ f -rn,,
the greater is the probabil ity of ion-pai_r formation beeause the

1l $¡o different terms are used in the literature to repre-
sent a,n incomplete d.isiirtegration of a salt crystal into ions; these
are Itthe degree of dissociationrr and ttthe degree of associ-atiòn.tr
The first inplies that neutral molecufes exist j¡ solution, which
break up or dissoeiate into free ions. fhis is actually the modern
concept of the ueak or mod-erately strong efectrolyte. Salts, hor.rever,
are assumed to be corcpletely ionlz-ed i.n the crystal; in dllute solu-tion the ions are far enough apat't to be essentially independent of
each other; in concentrateo solution there is i-ncreasing èvidencefor an association of ions into a neutral particle call_èd the ion-pair" The effect on the conduciance is thè same vhether we pbstulate
an ì-ncomplete dissociatj.on of a neutral moleeule into íons or an
associatlons of ions into neutral particles.

Both terms are used by different auihors.- for salts the
term, ndegree of association,rr should be used.
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Tollxne a1.ound a giveTl icrr in which the oppositely charged ions ca¡

be found i-s thereby greater. From an examination of (fã it is

iffrediately apparent that íons of high valence and a mediL¡m of low

dielectric constant present optimunr eond.itj-ons for associatj.cn at a

gì-ven temperature. Biernrm calculated. the degrees of association,

ê , of uni-univalent electrolytes using the follolring expression:

@

I = 
l*, 

and f,= å.. He found. that lons of srnalt-

radii in highly concentrated solutions are associated to the great-

est extent as is shom ín Table 1.

TABLE 1

FRACTION OF ASSOCIATION (O) OF UNT-TJ1]IVÃT,EI'IT ETECTROLYTES

I}'T }IÀTER Á.T 18O C. C,{LCULATED BY BJERRUI"I (1,1)

C onc entratÍon
o.oo1 0.005 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.5 1.0 N.

o= 4':y:- (å..,)= G"(b)
where e"O) = -l'* ,-* d ï 't and

O_-GJ

2.82
a 1E

r.76

o 0.002 0.005 0.01? 0.029

0.0o1 o.oo4 0.008 0.028 0.048

0.001 0.c07 0.012 0.046 O.C72

0.090 0.138

0.140 0.206

o.2o4 a.0286

Àccording to the theory of Bjerrum, then, a salt ÄB

in solution may have a fraction of its ions associ-ated into ion-

pairs. An ectruilibri"um nay exist betv-een the independent ions

ñr , 6'urla the ion-pai" fR*6J"to vhich the mass action 1aw

coul-d be applied:
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V _ 4¡* .A-s-
l\ -

0" LP,tî)' @
Ï'or very dirute sol-utions 6 reduces to K= å @r"
taking j-nto consideration @, tn" association constant

becomes R" = #:(;;1).e(6) @.

@ t"u of r?j-onic

@. These exist

that,

of Bj errum

The assocíation constant then is dependent on the dielectric eonstant

of the solyent so that for a given salt dissociâ.tj_on is coioplete i-n

solvents having a dielectric constant above a definite vafue.

F"uoss and Kraus (15) have tested @ rttn their data on tetråiso-
amyl anrnonium nitrate and f ind. that the constants, K, calculated.

with the Onsager equation --l.r=Jo - olF -d"-\ n .@
(@ i" unotlu" rotr or @J r*r"" t"*"rnrffil"itr, tr,o"t
ealculated fro* @ vhere 4 is taken to be 6.40 x 10-8 cm. For

ions of this sizê they prove that rtdissocíation is complete in all
solutions of dieleetrie constr"nt greater tl:;en 43.6.n îhefefore,
ti-iese authors dc not thinlr that ion-pairs exist in aqueous solutíons
of salts - but the concentrations at which they l¡orked_ rçere smal1

a.nd this does not preclude associatíon in strong solutj-ons.

Mention. should be made of the eviclence given by fi_ross and.

Kraus (16) for the existence of triple i_ons in an equ_ilii:rium of
the type Ln^ ø' A-1" + ¡q- + [n- Btj'
clusrer.s, fß* ñ- BrA-1. 

= 
;-LB* hJ"

Ín solutions of 1or,¡ d.ielectric constant. Kraus and Vingee (l_?)

give results lú,ich indicate tha.t the elecirolyte tetraisoanryl ammon-

ium nitrate (a strong electroljzte in aqueous solution) is nhighly

associated even at relati.vely lorv ccneentrations in solvents of 1o¡¡
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dielectric constants. t! Despiie the fact that '4-ater is a. solvent of

high dissoçiating power ii is a distinet possibiliiy (and atmost

a necessity) ttrat in strong so lutions where the amor¡¡rt of uater is
sn:all cor¡rpared wiih th.e a-mount of solute the interionic forces are

great enough for associatÍon to occur.

The existence of the triple ioo, fA-ß*A-] , vhich uses

an ion-pair in its formation is thought to account for ihe mi.ninmm

in yt-C curves for solutíons of 1otu- dielectric constant. the

subsequ.ent rise in ccnd-uctance is attributed to a large concentra-

tion of triple lons. This is not iruneCiately obviou-s. The argument

is as follovs: The follovjng equilibria exist in sohition:

ß+ + aÀ- + fB*n-J'+ A- : [^-e. n-]- @.
If the proportions of the three tel.as of the equil ibría are taken as

x, y, ard z respectlveiy, x and z are conducting, y not. At higher

concentrations y decreê-ses r+j.th respect to x and z and the conduc=

tance increases. Since no minimurn is to be expected for sal_ts in
aqueous solutj,on (silver nitrate at any rate: see Page 73 ) it nay

be expected that the concentratÍon of triple ions is very slight
i-n these.

In a recent pâper, Hasted, Ritson and Collie (fB) discuss

Bj erru!-type association;ln strong solu_tions of strong electrolytes.
The association ccnst¿n{9erivee by B.i ern;m ancl used for dilute
solutions depends on ccncentration in an approximately linear
nanner. These authors state that concentrated salt solutions hå.ye

conduc tivity values vhicn exhibit a linear reletion **ith
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,
eonceni;ration. They suggest that ir¿ the region {here -.'{- is pro-

portí.ona.1 to C ion associe-tion predoniinates. They reiect BiernüIl s

nethod of calculating the extent of association becau-se he rade a

number of approxinations (see Page 7 ) which are untenable l"n con-

centrated sclutions. they attempt to evaluate a degree of assoeiation

from conductivÌty rneasurements and at the same tine they outline

a course which roight be follawed i-n developi:rrg ê. theor)¡ of concen-

trated solutions. Since any light thror+n on this complex subject

n'i.11 be of value I shall- reproduce their treatnent here despite

their acknow].edgment that Itj.t appeârs that the amount of Bjerrum

associatj-on is an extrertely clifficult term to estimate?t and that

tlrey ttgæn.t offer any detalled explanation....but rnust be content

simply to offer this as a possible nethod, of treatment of the lirtear

variatlon of conductivity with concentra.tion in concentrated

solution. r!

they point ou-t the anomaly of a linea.r d.ependence of

conductivity on the squa-re root of the coneen'r,ration in dilute
solution changing lnto a línear dependence on the concentration

in strong solution. They cite the difficìr1ty invoived in obtain-

ing a theoreticâl equation vhich vill håndl-e bcth the dilute and

concentr¿ted regions - an equation of the form.r(.=rdo-ftlZ -ff c @
vhere F and H âre such that the linear terrn llc d.isappears except

vhen C is J.arge and FJ¿ drops out after a concentration of say

0.02 N. is reached. The enpirícal ec,uation @ of Jones and DoJ-e

(8) fits these requirements to a certain extent but for. tLris

equaiion to satisfy the dilute region the constants H, Gt ana K
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becorçe such as to r¡alce the linear dependence felt only after

10 N. (in practice the finear dependence occurs betr"reen 1.5 and

6 1[. for the safts studied by then).

The autbors feel the" t t¡¡o equations will be neeessary:

I. an equation for the diluie region n tendiJig to a constani con-

ductivity value at concentrations greater than 1.5 M. (lhis state-

ment is badly made: I think tìrey mean rtendÍng to a linear depen-

dence on concentrati.on after 1.5 M.n; the 1i:rear parts of the Jt-C

curves in their figure have definite negative slopes and not zero

slopes as required- by the expression rconstant conductivity value.n

fI. an equation holding over the finear range ûhere ion association

is assu-¡ned to predoninate. They postulate the relationship

lLc -- d Jt * @ wrrere ,'L* t, an" value of the ordj"nate rrhen

the linear portion of the -zt-c "o",r" 
is extra.polated to C' o .

Then l-d is the degree of assocation. Folloving is a lÍst of

the v¿lues obtained for.a number of strong electrolytes j.n norrnal

solution:
rrl ar n O^
-t::t!¿:----:¿!.

180

Oo and 1So

180

t40

180

-..o
Le)

Ele-clralvte

HC1

NaCl

KCl

IrlaÏ

I(Br

KT

Rbcl

% Ass-ocLa-teô

11

10

5

9

5

5

4
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% As sqçi-ated

'1 .)

TemP. oÇ, (contrd)

180

^-o¿>

Electgol:tLg

Here no viscosity correction is applied. They question

the válidity of sinply mul-tiplying the conctu-ctance by the trmac-

roseopic viscosityrt and are ulable to suggest any other form of

correction for viscosity.
I admit, and so do the authors, that no conclusive theory

or eo,uatÍon has been p¡opounded but their trea.tment will perhaps

serve to point out the extreme cornplexity of th€ subi ect anC the

futility of expecting a simple explanation for conductance. It ís

rqy belief - and the general impression given by a study of the

litera-ture on strÕng solutions - that this problern l¡i'i 1 not be

resolveci ìmtil nany more experimental data- of a variety of measu"re-

rents are made. These can then be correlated r^¡i th whai at present

must be pure estinates of the effects of ion association and

h]¡dration which canirot be experiraentally measu-red, by a.ny knor"m

r,ethods. The conelu-dfuig paragra¡l.. of this paper sur-s up rather

well the present sta-te of opinien as to strong solutions:
ItFuture progress in el-ectrolyte theory of concentrated

solu-tions must be in an experi.lrrental- evaluation of the various

factors inr¡olved, and by a vigorou-s theoretical åtlacli on the

ba-sic problems of solu-te-solvent interaction.t!

There is er¡idence other than conductar¡.ee data. vhich

supports the theory of incoÍiplete dissociation of strong electro-

lytes, e. 8.¡ the vcrk of Fajans (f9) on refractonetric
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meâsl-rrements. At infinite Ciluticn, ¡¡here interionic fcrces are

negligiÏr1e, Eeydveiler (ZO) fraa for:nd the ioníc refractívities to

be additive" 0n tire other hand, Fajans and Joos (21) report large

deviations from addltivity accompanying the ehange frorn infinitely
dilute tilrough strong solu,tion.s to the crystal state. the devia-

tion frorn strict additivity is a result of the forces of a-r,tr¿-ction

operating betveen the ions in sofu-tion and is observed r,*hen ions

unite to for¡n neutral $olecul-es of a gas oï crystals. The question

to be ansvered concerning solutions is whettrer or not the interionic

forces a.re strong enough to efiect an actual union of oppositely

cha.rged ions into an ion-pair or sini]¿r neutral particfe. The

mutuel action of ions on each other (nea-sured ref rac trornetricall,'.)

is dependent on the interionic distânce; It shou]-d therefore be

possible to deterrnine from refractrometric measrr-rements vhetb.er

two ions of opposi-r,e charge ca.n approach each other closely enough

to force out solvent mol-ecules fron betveen them a.nd hence form

ion-pairs. This brings to the fore the problern of the meaning to

be ascrLbed to the lrdista.nce of closest approach of ionstr' in
solution introduced u" å ,nao th.e Debye-Hücke1 eo.uation. An

anosalous sítuation arises ¡¡hich is treateC best as follo¡+s:

fn a molten salt it is to be presumed that the distance

of closest approaclr of ions should l¡e identica-1 vith the ionj-c

radii. Fron X-ray investigations it is lmorm ihat the radii of

the a1kali metal- ions decrea"se in the order: Cs ) A¡ > K ) Na 7 Li.
Àn opposÍtely d,irected sequence resu,lts for the tr mea-n d-ista::ce of

o
elosest a.pproach rn Q ¡ deternined. in the foll-or'r-ing ïtanner:
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a-ctivity

'ffhere

and

c o eff ic ient

4= Me'x
+.r+oe DRf

cal be rearra-nged into
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üsing experinentally Ceternined values

teft hand side against F " straight

obta.ined. sinee 6 is knom å 
""* b"

of closest approach of the ions of the

llarned and oçen (22):

@-

Cl Br
o

ti 4.25 A

Na 4,4

1! J.õ

Rb 3.6

Cs 3.0

This ¡leans that the effective ra.dii decrease in the order Li 7
Na 7 K > Rb 7 Cs (in solution).

o
If ô is to be given the significance of trmearr distance

of closest approachlr it nust be assuned that water molecules

renain betveen ions even at their greatest prôrimit¡'" Fajans
o

disputes this interpreta.tion of the meaning of & because he

considers he has proof that ion-pairs do forrn, vithout intervening

r¡ater molecules .

of lt and plotting the
o^

I ine of s1o¡e d.6 should be

fou¡d. the mean distanee

alkali halides are given bY

4.3

4.I
3.84

¡ ot

1

5.O5

4.¿

2.8',1

Fajans gives the folloving argunent for his belief that
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lons approacli close enough to each other to exc]u-d,e r'å.ter molecules.

He coripâres the refractivity of 5 nola1 sol-uticn of l-ithium clor-
ide -!¡ith that of the crystal . Àssurring that the ions j.n the

solution are arranged in a similar nanner (sarne sta"tistíca-l distri-
bution) to çhat they are in the cr;rstal, the interionic distance

in the solution and in the crystal i.s proportional to the cutre

root of the moIê.1 volumes. From the density of the solution and

of the crystât he obtains /7. - =. 2.I5X þ cryst. so that
-Ê 

sor ' <'

fo sol. -- 5.52 x 10 " cm. this is 2.95 x 10-o cm. greater than

þ cryst. Si¡¿ee the sphere of actíon of the r+ater rnolecule is
d

3 x 10-'', cm. there is rooln for only one ïiater molecule betn'een

th€ ions and. lrhen the ions approach each other it is logicål to
expect that at least part of the tine direet contactn is ¡nad.e

although rrno rigorous qua.ntltativetr estir,äte of' the extent of
ion-pair formation can be made.

A cornparíson of the so]ubilities of the alkal_i. halides
1ed Fajans to the concl-u. sion .that, since potassium chloride is
the l-east so1ub1e, the potassilrm ion and chloride ion have the

snållest tendency to be separated from the crystal into free ions.
Combined with this is the fact that the vapou-r pressure of eaui-
nolAl solutions of the alkali halides is a r¡aximum for potassium

chloride, that is, the l-overjng in vapour pressure caused by

potassium chloride is less than for the other allcafi halides.
Therefore, he concludes tfla t there are ferEer íons in the concen-

trated potassium chfori.Ce sclutions than in the cther a1kali
halides and. that therefore the electrolyte ìrust be onl-y partialJ_y
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dissociated. .A¡ alternative view is that the salt is cotnpletely

dissociated into ions those activity is loÌqer than those of the

other halLdes. But the concept of activity necessarily begs the

vhole cluestion of, mecha-nisrn so ca.nnot be used- to exnlai8 the

properties of solutions.

Lighi ,åbsorptlon neasurements also l-eâd to evidence for
the existence of neutral- nolecul-es or conplex ions in solutions

of veak and moderately strong electrolytês. Von Halban and Eisen-

brand (23) have determined the vari-ati-on of the molecular extj¡re-

tion coefficients vith concentration for nitric acid and potassi-um

nitrate solutions }¡ith 1i€jht of several cl-ifferent i.rave lengths.

The curves for potassium nitrate are simple; nitrj.c acid gives

complex curyes with proninent points of inflection. The latter
are attributed to the rapid ríse ín the râtlo of the concentration

of undissociated nitric acid to that of the nitrate i-on as the

total concentration increases. Thê simplicity of the potassium

nitrate curves is ascribed by the authors to its complete d.issocia-

tion (or ¡,¡ha t is nore líkely to its alnost complete dlssoclation).

Rarnan spectra have also been used for determi,ning

degrees of dissocíation. The relative intensities of a Raman

line produced by exciting radiation from a. constant source are

measured.. It is assurÊed that the i-ntensity of a Raman line is
proportional to the concentration of the i.on or neutral molecu] e

giving ríse to the 1ine. that this assumption is va.lid is borne

out by the'Ëork of ï. R. Rao (24) and.¡l . R. Rao (25) on sodium

niträte solu-tions. Redlieh and Bigeleisen (26) compared the
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intensities of the Ran¿rr line of 10d8 crn-l resulting fror, sol-u-

tions of nitric acid anC of sod.ium nitrate. They found that the

i.ntensity of the 1j-ne fron concentrated nltric acid sclutions ì.ra s

not as great as that from sodium nitrate solutions of the same

concentrå.tion. 0n the assumption that sodiUU nie'a-te iS con¡l-etely
disSoeiated and that the ¡L-ltrate ion coÊç€nir¿tion is the s arne in
soJ-ut&es giyÀng¡tse-.Lo rpdia-tions of- ellral i¡,tensitv they calculate
the degree of dissociation of nitric acid. as equal to the ratj_o of
tkie concentratl,ons nv03 / NaN03 for which lines of equal intensity
vere obtained. The fol_lowing results are given:

Concentration (iv) 4.5r 6.60 8.90 10.3C 11.89 ],4.23

Degree of Dlssociatlon O.823 O.673 O.49 O.3g O.3Z 0.14
From Ìmown activi.ty coefficients they calculate the thermodynamic

di,ssoclation constant to be 21 t 4, and. attribute the large uncer_

tainty to inaccuracy in the activity coeffici.ents. More significant
is the tacit assumptl"on of the comp]-ete dissociati.on of the sodluni

nitra.te soluti.ons.

Slnilar lrot:k has been done on sulfuric acid solutions
by n. R. nao (Z?) . The curves of intensity varlation r.,.ith concen-

tra-tion are most interesting" Five Raman lines have been plotted;
each lntensity cu:ve passes through a maxj-nüm. These are inter_
preted a.s evi<ience for the exlstence of the following neutral
molecules o¡ ionie species: H252,O7, IìSZO| , SZOT= , H2SO4:

HSoi , so4= .

It should tre poi_nted out, horrever, that anhydrous acids
are practicårly non-conductors, that the type of linkage between
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H# ion (or H aton) and the rest of the molecuJ-e is quite d.iffereni
from the electronic linkage in salts. Therefore, the concfusion is
inescapable that partial ioniza.tion prevails in the more concentra-

ted sol-utions of aci-d.s. the uorkers on light absorpticn and Raman

spectra assune complete ionization of sal-r.s. Llhether these methods

cs.n detect an ion-pair has not been detenrined.

ïn concluding this section it is necessary to evaluate

the effect of ion-pairs i-n strong solutions of strong electrolytes
on their conductance. Few authors r¿ill dispute the existence of

ion-pairs or sirÂ11ar neutral particles in strong solutions of

strong electrolytes pariicuJ-arify in those solutions whose solvents

have a lor^¡ diel-ectric constants. t{hile the 1on-påir is not thought

to be a neutral molecule in th-e usual sense of the vord it does

possess the property of electricã-l neutrality - very importarrt

from the poin-r, of view of c ond.ucta.nce. The decrease in cond.uctance

is a result of inter-i-onic forees between the free ions i-n the

sol-ution and of the presence of the non-cond.ucting particl es" The

ion-pair is thought of as a more or less unstable union of t¡"'o

ions Ì{hich combine for a certairr length of time after lrhich they

separate and. become current carriers again. For any given concen-

tration and ternperature at any instant of tiæe there vi11 be a

eonstant statistical average betr+een ions aod- ion-paj.rs. The

concept of the ion-pair leâds us to think of salts es ali^rays

completely fonized but not necessarily completely Cissociated.

B. Solvent - Sg-k4te Interaction - Hydration of Ions.

There is riuch evidence of a qualitative nature that
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nany ions cornbine lrith solvent r-ater to forn hydrates: colour

ehanges on solution, Ceviatíons fron iJeerr s 1a-'¡ of light absorp-

tion are two of many. Ihe mechanisrn of h)¡drate forrrati-on is one of
ion-dipole attraction - so]vents suchi as vater, ar¡monia and alcohol

have large C.ipole rno$ents and the icns have positive or negative

cfiarges. there is a definite force of attraction betti-een these

u.nits. Indee<i the process of sol-utlon seems tc be dependent on

this t¡,pe of âction - salts do not d.issolve to an apprectable eJitent

in sol-vents such as benzene and carbon tetrachloride because these

have Ènal1 d.ipole moment. 'Ihe we'l l-knom ¡salting-outr effect
brings to light the effect of a large concentration of ions on the

solvent properties of water - non-elec trolytes, such as ether, are

throvn out of a saturated solution r^¡hen seli is added in large
qua4r.tities. The sarae effect is utilized in extracting organic

compound-s from sol_ution in water vith ether - the extraction is
facil-itated by the addition of salts r.¡hos e ions presu_mab1y inter-
act r.¡íth the polar water nolecu.l-es and decrease their sol-vent

effec t .

Comparison of the mo1al depression of the free¿ing poiÊt
of r¡ater by a variety of ions gives evidénce cf hydrate formation.
For un1-r:niva.lent electrolytes the rnolal depressi.on Cecreases from

3.7o at inf i-nite dilution to a minimum at about 21 no1a1 af ier wh j-ch

i-t starts to i¡rcre¿se. lthe i"ncreases are slight in electrolytes
lrhich do not f orm hydraies . For lifgol, and- Ca.Cl, the rnolal d e-
pressions are layger ai 1 molal tÌ:an they are et infinite dilution
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(S.fOo\. These large J:rcreases nay be cor¡el¿ted with the fact
that threse safts form hexahydrates. I¡iater is removed and the

elfeetijqg_ eoncentration of the solution increased accounti-ng for
the abnorrnafly greet depression of the freezing point.

Evi-dence f or the hydra.ti.on of ions is also due to Fa j a-ns

and Bauer (28) ',"-tro discuss the relationship of heats of hydration

and apparent ttlolar volumes to the hydrati-on of ions. the heat of

hydration for the Agf is greater than the heat of hydration for
the ¡¡at. This is interpreted- as evidence for the greater hydration

of Agt or at least for a stronger ccmbinatíon betr+een it and the

,*ater molecu-l-es. This is qualitative evidence for the concept of

ion hydration. Some of the attempts to cbta-in quantitative results

- actual hydration numbers - will nor.¡ be described.

Until recently it was hoped. that transference neasure-

$ients r"'ould fu.rnÍ-sh the necessary information for calcufating

hydration numbers of ions. Nernst (29) an¿ t¡lashburn (3O) conceived

the idea of using the }littorf technic,ue for deteraining vater tra-ns-

ference by ions. A non-electrolyte in solution does not rnove

under the influence of a potential gradient. i,ii th a¡ eleetrolyte
present, it is formd that the concentration of the non-electrolyte

Ís greater ât one elætrode than at the other. Two possibífities
arise: .either the non-electrolyte forms some sort of combination

with the ions (charaeteristic of the ions) and is carried vi tJ:

them to different extents to the anode aúd cathode; or r"¡ater is
carried with the l-ons resulting in a- difference in concentration

at the electrodes. lda shburn considers the first possihiliity as
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quite improbable and. attributes the d-ifference irÌ concentration

to transport of the vater alone. îhe degree of hydraticn is then

calculated fron the change in concentration et the electrodes.

. Ler+is (31) ¿evetoped ihe moving boundary techriique to

measure the hydration of the i"ons, employing the assunption that

the non-e-] ectrolyte is inert, The inert naterial is introd.uced

into the solutj.on in the cal-ibrated capillary so that its bound ar]¡

with the electrolytic solution can be observed. If the ions of

the solution are eonsidered to be hydrated, one (the cation) to
a greater extent than the othex (the ani.on), $/ater is carried

through the non-electrolyte region tor¡ard the cathode in greater

amount than is caxried to the anode; the bormCâries of the non-

electrolyte region are shifted more toward the cathode than to

the anode; and the difference in the shifts is a measure of the

hydration of the ions.

These methods are based on the assumption that the non-

electrolyte is inert. Longsworth (32) n"s shor¡n that the molecules

of non-electrolyte are carried- alorrg with the ions just as are

the ¡+ater molecuJ-es and hence the former interpr"etetion of
hydration numbers is untenable. Longsvorth bases his assertion
on the fact that the hydration numr.r-ers ar.e dependent on the nature

of the non-electrolyte which therefore earrnot be considered. to

be lnert. The i¡ork done by Nernst, !ï-ashburn, lewis, etc. is not

to be discredited entirely because the hyfl¡¿-¡,ion numbers of the

ions relative to each other vere obtained and as such are useful
to the theory of solut,ions.
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Despite the failure to fi-nd an exloerimental technique

successful in ceternlning the absolute degree of hydration of ions,

this property of solutíons has beên the sub j ect of rar.rch specula-

tion by authors interested in conductanee of solutions. The

rnobility of an iorr, and hence its conductance, will de;oend on its

size ând this 'çrif1 var]' vith the degree of hydration. The latter
is intinately connected çith the charge on the j-on because the

higher the electric field around it, the greater its power. of

comliníng with vater. A1so, for ions of equal charge, hydration

r¡il1 be greater the srnafler the atomic volume of the ion" Depend-

i.ng on the nå ture of an ion, its effective volume in sol-ution, i. e-,

the volume of the actual ion and of its hydra.tion shea-r,h, na-y be

quite out of line r¡iih the crystallographic data on atomj,c volumes.

This is actually observeC i"rith the alkali etals Ìrhose crystello-
graphic atomic rol-unes dec¡ease in ìrhe orcìer Cs > Rb > K > Na 7 I,i.
From transference numbe r data it is a vel1 iglor"nr fact tirat the

mobil ities of these ions in solution decrease in the same order.

This nust fndicate, then, that Li* has the greatest effective

volume (and hence is hyd-rated to the greatest extent) and Cs t

the smallest. No other expla-nation for the inverteC order for
nobil-it]' of these ions in solution has been suggested - tlle con-

cept of hydraiion is certainl-y very plausible. Em;ohas is is lent
to the probabillty of ion hydratlon by the results of some workers

on fused salts. Jaeger and Kapma (:3) ¡ou¡a that the equivalent

eonduetances of the fused. alkali- nitrates decrease in order from

lithiu¡r to cesium. Tubandt and. Lorenz (34) observecl that the
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spee if i c concucta"nces and. henee thê eq'".ival-ent eonductances of tite

silver and- thallous halides decrease in order froix chiorine to
iodine. These chenges are in the sâne order as the increase in
atomic vclnmes of tne alkali metals and oí the halogens - tfiere is

no solvent present to cornplicaie the situation by interaction
with the ions.

Ä discussÍon of t.ne '¡ork done on ion-solvent interaction

should incfude nention of the vork of Reny (¡¡) on transference

numbers. 0n the erroneous assumption of a:r unhydrated hydrogen

i.on çhich he uses as a l¡asis for relative values of hydrat:Lon

nun-þer s he comes to the conclusion tha-t the hydration sheath of

univalent ions is unj-molecula-r in thicl¡ress. For certain ions,

all i.ndications point to a thieker layer of wa-ter molecilles about

the ion - among these are Lif and i{a I ancl those of valenee greater

than one. The actual valu.es reported by Reny cannot be true since

they are based on an assumption nors icror¡n to be incorrect (

elementary tents attribute a hydration number of irnity to the

hydrogen ion but this open to question). His results are of
value i-n that the¡r give the relative degree of hydration of the

ions" He founC tira t the effective rad-i-i of the alka1ì metal and

ha] iCe ions in solution decrease in order frcm Lii to Csf and from

I to Cl . This is in harmony with the relative mobiiities of

the ions as given on Page 23.

Hasted, Riison and Collie (18) deal with the hyclration

of ions esbiiaated from the de;oressi.on 1n the dielectric constant

of i"¡ater caused by the addition of ions. lhese authors contend
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that ea.ch ion atiracts a sheath of \"Iä.ter inolecules abcu-t it several

layers in thickness; the d_ielectric properties of the closely held

wate¡ molecules are d-ifferent froäi those far from t?re ion' lhe

efíect decreases as the d-istance from the ion increases because the

outer layers åre less strongly held-. The foll o-'¡ring diagraì11 is

postulated to shoa- the possible hyclïation of a cation and of an

anicn:

*.--

------:
----àH.o -:--_-

A: .. B'

They interpret tjre diagreü as foliows:
rrAn anion attraCting r¡ater moleciiles äs in B leaves

then parti-e.lly free to rota.te and so sa-turates thein less than would

a cation which attracts theül as in il. Therefore, tile depression

of diel-ectric eonstant is much larger for cations than anions.lt

they list the depressions in the d-ielectrie constant of

nater câused by a nunrber of ir:ns anC- celcu-1¿-te the irydration num-

bers of cations frcm them on the assr:raption that the rolecul es of
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'lrater in the f irst layer a,re held rigid-ly and thus are rt eff eetivel-y

reÍroved. . . . . f roin p]-aying any part in the dielectric proeess.ti

Since sone of the l¡äter molecules in outer layers nay also be ri:-
gidly heLd the authors quote thei.:' hydration numbers as rr minimum

hydraÈion numbers.n For certain of the c oümon cations these hydra-

tÍon numbers are as fo1lor¡s: ten wâter molecules for Ht, six for
T,i+, four for Nal four for K*, four for Rb+, fou-rteen for Mgtt,

fourteen for cal*, and tventy-h{o for Lr*fn . Beca-use of the laek
of rigidity in the anion-Fater system, they are unable to ealcula_te

hydïation nu-mbers for the ani.ons. (In rnost of the liter¿ture it is
assumed that ani.ons are unhydra.ted but I th i:rk this nrust certainly
be oversi,mplified. ) From the above data it is seen that, the

higher: the cationic charge, the greater the capacity for wa.ter

molecules and hence ihe greater ihe Ciepression in clielectric
consiant. In agreement wÍth Rerny, they observe tha-t the snaller
the crys tallographic ionic radius of the imiva]ent ions, the greater
the hydration nunber. They fincl thai, eontrary to the behaviour

of :nost anions, the 0H - ion has a very l-arge efíect on the diel-ec-
tric constant. They explain this by the assumption that the 0H-
j"on rrcan attract and. saturate water molecules very easily, in a

patteîn si-milar to that of water itself, r¡ithout undue disturbance
of the l¡ater lattÍcef,. They mean, I think, an association i+i th
l¡ater molecules b;r means of tire hydrogen bond.

.ê, final observation fron this excellent paper is the
effect of ternperature on the d eþLe Þ-s-Lpê in d.ielectric consta.nt

eaused by the ions. The authors founol a greater clepression at
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high temperatures than at 1o'"- and iilfer thât hydrati on of ions

increases vith te:nperature. I r+ould, have expected the reverse

in viev of the fact that the enthalpy of hydratj_on of safts is
negative " This, hor.iever, nây not appl;ø to the anthal-py of hydra-
tion of an iõn in solution.

Sanoilov (36) contends that the concept of a fixed.
number of r.¡ater molecules around an ion, in more or less stable
binding, and a definite Stoket s radius is not tenable. From a

consideration of the activation energy of hydration, he concludes

that even the highl). hydrated Li+ does not have permanentl¡i boturd

¡'¡ater molecules. only a mean co-ordlnation number can be envisaged"

This need not be discouraging; it is possible to conceive of an

ion-"¡ater molecule exchange in r^'hich the ion is effectively hydrated
r¡ith a eonsequent greater effective vol_ume and lo.wer robility.
the result is the sane r^rhether we envisage a stable hydrated ion
or one surrounded by vater molecules in a 100se and ever-changing
array.

The hydration numbers cited by a_11 authors cannot apply
to the ver)¡ concentrated. solutÍons investigated in this reaeareh.
rn these, a mole fraction of approximately 0.6 for silver nitra-te
and approximately 0.65 ror anmonluin nitrate ha-ve been reâched. rf
silver nitrate, for exarnple, is as su-ned to be completely dissociated
there are twelve ions (six Agt, six N03+-) for every four v-ater
molecules. certainly tthydration sireathsrr are out of the question
and the pic'r,ure becoraes one in which the ions themselves aet as

the medi'¿m. the internal friction to the ions is no longer a
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solvent-sclvent interâction: i,on brushes agai.nst ion in a direct
e ontec t .

C. EdlecÞ of the Ðieleatr!e- CoÊstaqt of !Þq Solvqat_9l1-tþe
Coqduqtaacg.

Consider ihe effect produced on the corrCuctance of a

molten sa-1t by the ad.d.ition of a solvent. It, is tc be expected
that the conductance wi-ll increase because the solvent will put
greater distanee betveen oppositely charged. j.oné and hence d.e_

crease the electrostatic forces between them. Although the molten
salt is completely ioni-zed it probabry is not completely dissoc-
iated and this is part of the function of the sol'¡ent. The d.issø-
ia.ting power of the solvent depends on its dielectric constant;
solvents of high dielectri-c constant produce solutions of highest
conductance. (trris is borne out experimental-ly by waldenrs r¡o rk
(31) "n the concuctance of tetraethylamnonir¡n iodide in a great
ma-ny solvents and is showr analytically on consideration of the
Onsager equatlon @ wtrere the dielectric constant appears 1n the
d.enominator of the Ji t""r, to be suþtracted fron -{6. Â larger
D decreases the value of the tj-c t""" and hence i-ncreases the
value of Jl- .)

1-e
minimu¡

obs e rved

or ,4, u.,

The effect of d_ielectri-c constant on the conductance

also in the concentrati-on at the mini-murî observed in the
curves of non-aclueous solutions - the conceniration of the
fs lover, the lower the dielectric constant. kalden (3g)

the ret-atÍon c *n.= r& D3 @ .rìu placed the va]ue
between 33 and 38 at Zjo C. For aqueous solutions the
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minimun shoul-d lie at a;oproxinately I N. This has not been

cbserved ¡¿i th the salts stuCied. - indeed my results fo¡ sij-ver

nj.trate solutions (eage 73) ind.icate no mirrinurx in ttre Jt -¿

Factors which change the dielectric constant of the

soh¡ent such as increased eoncentration of solution or changes

in tenperatu-re vill- produce changes i¡ the ion assoeiation and.

henee in the conductance; thus the effect of such factors on the

dielectric constant nust be considered i:r developing a theory for
strong solutions.

D. E_f f ect óf T e¡np_e rË! tur e oI] thq tqqpducla¡ee.

ïn general, the conèuctance of electrclytes rises wíth
temperature passes through a r¡axfmum and. then d.ecreases. The

iow temperature approach to the maxj-mtm j.s al.most linear and so

it can be approximated by ttre relation
rt¿" = J-,r, (t + tr (t-zs))

the following equation is sometimes given

JL¿o = 1."" (, + ß (t+s) + f (f -zs)L )

@

but in the soluti.ons investigated by me the coefficient f rr"rtst

be vanishingly sua1I (eage 93). For aqueous solutions the tempera-

iy the critical tempera*ture

of '"¡ater. Sack (39) observed the ¡naxiriurn experinentatly vith
aqueous copper sulfate solution. The temperature of the uaxi¡mm

is lo¡"¡er fn non-aqueous sol-utions so rnany elçampres are lcrowrì.

Franklin and Kraus (40) observed maxina in a number of solutions
r''tith 11quid. amnoni.a as sol-vent and found that the temperature of

@
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the rnaxirnum is a frurction of the concentration; at higher concen-

trations the naximum occurs at lover temperatures. the çork of

Bousf iel-d anC Lowry (4t) O,eserves mention. the¡r f6ur1¿ a pcint

of inflection on the -1,-t "r,rrr"" 
( t < lr**.) of sodium hydroxide

solutions rrhich they attri-buted to a change in the nature of the

solution' 
"o" 

trrrrr.ction¿'¿ ¿- t raaximum the temperature

coeffieient of conductance was lover than jn the region t <

6 infl-ection. Bousfield and Lcvry contend th¿t after ínflectÍon
the decrease in the number of ions r.ri th increased temperature

becomes appreci"able with respect to the increase in mobility, so

that the temperature coeffíeient of conductance suffers a d,ecrease.

For very dilute solutions no point of inflection exists, a fact
lihÍch tends to bear out the idea of Bousfield and Lowry as to the

cha¡gíng degree of dlssociation: dilute solutions are completely

dissociated and so no poi:rt of inflection should be observed.

For very dilute solutions in r^¡hich the ternperatuie

coeffieients of eonductance and of fluidity are very nearly equal

ihe inerease i:r cond-uctance vitlr temperature is almost entirely
a result of the increased fluidity of the sol_utions. ],ly ïesults
for concentrated soluticns (Page 9ó) prove that the increase in
conduetance in cr:ncentrated solution with iemperature Ís a result
of other factors as r"¡el1 as the fluidity but it is impossible to
do more than indicate r+hat these faetors are. It is to be expected

tirat (1) the degree of hydration of the ions, (2) the degree of
association of the ions and (3) tne dielectric constant of the

sol-vent ïil-I be d.ependent on the te:nperature and hence vi11 exert
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a changiì1g influence on the conductance. As my results shor¿ one

at l-east of the above factors must oppose the fluidity because

the tenperatu-re coefficient of fluidj.ty is greater than the te -
perâture coefficient of condu_ctance. UntÍl the temperature of
the m¡ xinrum is reached the factors opposing the fluidity must be

in abeyanee; at the maxirum, the influence of the opposing factors
eancels out, and the sulrsequent decrease in eonductance must be

attributed in part at leâst to an increase j.n ion association.
Oonclus-ion.

No theory for strong solutions of strong electrolytes
exists at present. It seeus cJ-ear tha! although the phenomena

discussed by Debye-Il{lcke1-Onsag er }¡i11 still be valid in concen-

trâted solutions" a successful theory must consider other factors,
arnong them

(a) ions are hydrated and flreir degree of hydration must

change wi th jlcreasÍ.ng concentration;

(b) the very great likelihood that ion-pairs or othe¡
non-conducting entities exist;

(c) tne dielecirj-c constant changes at high concentra-
tions of ions; and

(a) some sort of vlscosity correction vhi.ch is certainly
not the macroscopic viscosity and r¡hose nature is at present quite
u¡known mus t be ai:p1ì ed .

These subjects have formed the main topic of thÍs
introd-uction. After a consideration of the r¡ork and id-eas of many

authors relative to these concepts we are left vith a pronouncecl
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convicticn of the complexity of the subject and

surprised 'r,ha t the problem is far from solved.

of experinental data prorriCes the justification

should not be

An obvious need

for this research.
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survev qf thc l,lteralure-
the cond.uctances of di] ute solutions of silver nitrate

and of arÌrÌnonirf$ nitrate have been deterni-ned by several aTorkers

at tenperatures ranging from oo to 3ooo c" (&2, 43, 44, 45, 46,

47, 48, 49). Sachanov (50) determined the conductances and vis-
ccsities of eoncentrated solutions of sillrer nitra-te a.L 25o C.

these he used to illustrate the abnornal behaviour of strong

solutions, i. e., the equivalent ecnductance corrected for viscosity

according to JLcorr.-- JLþ;@(vhere /rí\ 1) increases after
a certain concentration is rearched (between d and I N. for silver
nitrate). This minimum occurs in all solvents of di.efectric

constant 6 - 82, and the position of the rrini¡r¡tm depends on the

magnitude of the dielectric constant. Sachanov used ti-Ìe data of
Kohlrausch for ammonium nÍtrate at 20o C. to shov that the mini-
¡nrm is exhÍbited by other salts, e. g.: between 5 and 7 N for
ammonir.rn nitrate.

Rabinorn'itsch (51) discussed rrabnornal dlssociationn of
aqueous soluticns r"¡hich results in a deerease in equivalent con-

ductance r¡ith difution. He cited many examples of this behavlour

in non-aqueous solvents and observed that solvents of dÍelectric
constant betl¡een 10 end 80 give normaf equivalent conductance

cu-rves, and exhibit abnorinality only after the viscosity correction
is applied.

On tlre basis cf deterninations of equivalent conductances

and viscosities of solu-tions of the cadmíum halides, he stâtecl that
abnornal dissociation occurs vhich he attributed. partly to nover-
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correetlonrr (viscosity correction), and partl;r tc the fact that
ioni"c mobility does not renain strictiy proportional to the

fluidity but changes uore slor.,'ly" He found. nj-nima in the / 
"o"".- C aotrr"= fcr silver nitrate solutions at ¿- d,ikLti-on cf v =

A.25 L./moJ-e at 254 t., and at V = A.35 l./mo]e at lO0o C. He

proposed trtru-er abnorrnal Cissociation to explaín the displa-ce-

ment r"'ith the tenpera.iure, i. e., an actu¿l increase in the

equivalent conductence with increâsed concentration in strong
aqueous solu,tions. He suggesied. that those factors which eause

true abnornel dissociÐ.tion in non-aqu-eous soh_itions operate in
aqueous solutions at high concentrations. IIe gave exiensive
data on the cond_ucta.nces of soluti.ons of silver nitrate and. of
ammonium nitrate at i00o C. (concentrations var]¡ing betr^,een 15

and 0.1 lV), but dile to experinenta.l difficul_ties introduced, by the
elevated temperatllre, he clained e-ceuïacy of only IS.

Shedlovsky (5:) gave an empirica,f elitension of the

Onsager equation and tested- j-t with ccncentrations 0.O01 - O.f N.

He determined condrr-ctånces at 25o c. of sclutions of silver nitrate
at concentrations 2 x Lo-5 to 0.1 i'¡- with grea.t accuracy and deter-
nineC JLo for silver niirate by extrapolation to be 133.32 ¡ùros.

This vaiue is to be prefemeC io tlie older cne of ÌIarkins (46)

because of the greater accuracy of the measL.:_re¡¿ents .

Robinson and Davies (53) ¿iscussecl equations rel¿ting
erluiva-1ent conductance and concen-r,ration i:r separate ranges and

açplied then to the contiuct¿lnce of silver nitrê_te among others:
(f) Onsagert s 'l i¡riting eo,uation, ( O.OOt iV,
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<r> J=lo -b(f¿ -c +o.oor), betn¡een 0.002 and

0.02fi, and

(3) -L = )1," '- b [t"l , > a.cz 1{, v-here

{c; - dõ -c(e -o. oor) , an enpirfcal uníversal

func iion .

The data for silver nitrate are a-nomaf ou,s, and the

anomâly is attribu,ted to inconplete dissociation. lhey d-eter-

mj-ned the equivalent conduciance of 0.1 N silver nitrate at 25o C.

to be 109J4 rnhos, a.nd ca.f culâtec1 K . f '¿'c 1.5 at 25a C. ,

and 1.2 at 18o c. 
I -s{

Jones and. Colvin (54) oetermined r,'ith great aceu,racy

viscosíti-es and densities of solutions of silver nitrate at
C. from 0.002 - 5.000 N.

Refer:ences to trichloroacetic acid- are few. llÎightriien

and Jones (55) Oeternj:red. the conductances of sohr-tions of tri-
chloroacetic acid at dil-utions 8r 32, I28, 5L2, IOZ/a, a.n1t 2O/¡8

l-itres at temi:era'r,ures Oo, l-5o, 25o, and 35o C. The concuctance

at inf inj-ie Cilution l,ra s Cieternined tc be 355 .94 mhos at Z5o C. ,
assurníng that dilution of 102d l-itres results in conplete dissoc-,-lÍation, i. e., Jl-

Dal¡son """t::i; (;;*:""''.rues ror ihe conductances

and viscosities of salutions of trichloroacetic acid in the con-

centration range 0.01 ta O.5 N at a ternperature of 25 ! 0.010 C.

Tlsing KenCallr s vaiue for the limiting eqLjivalent conCuc+uance of
pota-ssium trichloroac etate the,v ce-l-culated lL o îo, the acio to
be 384.6 nhos.

tbe

.EO
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Kerldall and Gross (58) aeterniried th.e specific conouc-

tivity ano th.e viscosii,y of a-nhyd,rous trichloroacetic acid. at 6O0 C.

Fron the foregoing it is a,cparent tha_t the cond-u_ctances

of strong solu-tions cf siLve:: nitrate, of ammoniun nitrate, a.ncl

of trichloroacetic acid have not been inves iigated ac cura tely.
l4ost of the çork has been done on sol-utions weaker thãn 0.1 N,

the lor'rest concerrtration at ¡+hich I prr:posed to vork. Apart from

the data. of Sachanov on sifver nitrate and arnmonium nitrate, any

çork done at higher ccncentrations Ì¡as at temperatures other tha¡
25o end- 95o c. and the data were obtaÍned by the Kohlrausch ¡nethod

without bridge ref j-nernents. Temperature control l^,as alsc poox.

The earlier data thus do not have the accu?acy of values obtained

çith modern technique. '.lhe values of Sa.chanov ;-ere obtained in
the sâme ntanner so a repetition of the range investigated by hin
is justified and the di.screpancies found, between ny data and his
are to be considered real ¿¡rd clue to i-naccuracies in his method.

In discrrssing their results all- authors seem to agree

that a correctl-on for the decreased, mobiiity of the ions r¿ith
increased concentration i-s necessary, and, although no--one has

suggested a suitable form of the viscosity correction, it is gen_

eral]l assumed that the sírnp1e direct proporiionality correction
is not applieable. consid.erable d-iscussion is made of the anomal-

ous behavi-our of eoncentrated sol-utions of strong electrolytes,
i. e. , the apparent increase i.n re eqitivalent condu-ctance ¡^.hen

correcteC for viscosit¡r in the heretofore accepted form r^¡i th
iacreased concentration. r,{hi1e sone auihors (50 ana 51) have
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attempted to explain the nininum in the JLrt* -C curve as clue

to some proper'c¡r of the concentra.ted solution (inecnrplete dissoc-

iation) it seens clear that the anonaly is the resu.lt of a correc-

tion inappropriately appl ietl.

Ìtro ç'o rk hes been cione on ì;he conductance of strong

solutions of trichforoacetic acid. Dil-L1te sofutions ha.ve been

investiga-teo b¡' liightnan and Jones and Ðawson and Craruì but their
results are open to question. ldhile their experimental tech,nique

eppears to be good their val-ues are greatl;v d-ifferent from those

obtai¡ed by me. . In the f ight of my ovn experience. i r¡. oul-d, attrj--
bute their errors to factors inherent in the dilu-ve solutions.

This rill be d-iscussed further in a fater secticn (PaSe 7C). It
is sufficient to point out here that the values quoted by these

âuthors for the limiting equive.l-ent cond,uctance of trichloroacetic
acid are in error "

In surmation, the cond-uctances of c1ilute solutions of

the electrolytes in question have been dealt vith extensively

within the linits of the earlier experirnenta-1 techniciues. lrlo

ai'curate data exist for concer:trated solutions.
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It is obvíous from a revier¡ of the literature that the

study of the conductances of sofutions more concentrated tha¡t

0.1 N has been neglected. Ihe Interna.tional Critlcal Tabl es give

data for silver nitrate in the concentration range up to 8.46 Irt

at 25o C., and for amnoniu-m. nitrate up to 7.5 N at 1Bo C. The

literature reference is omitted but the data resemble those of
Sachanov (50). lhe extended Debye-Ellckel- theoly accorurts for the

behaviour of strong electrolytes up to a concentretion of 0.1 j[,
but no theoretical treataent and no empirical extension of exist-
ing theories is even remoter-y successfuf i¡r the higher eoncentra-
tion range.

rn this resea.rch it was desired to obtain good experinenta]
date. at high concentrations. The electrolytes chosen were silver
nitrate and ammoniur¡ nitrate, selected becau.se of their high solu-
bility (S.ZCg and 11.282 N, respectivel¡r at Z5o C.) and_ becau.se of
their relativeiy ]-ov melting points. The l-atter fa.ctor lr-a s con_

sidered because it is expected to carry this resea-rch to concentra_-

tions inereasing to 1o0f solute in the no-r ten condition. (This wi1l
be possible since th.e raelting points fie r¡el1 trelow the critical-
temperature of r'rater.) rt vas decided- to ca-rry out the research
first at 25o c. because at this temperature fewer conpl-ications 1n

technio,ue arise. Then, to teke adva-ntage cf the higher solubilit¡r,
the terperature vas to be raised to 95o C. which r+ouid make Ðossihrfe
the investígation of sor-utions of higher con.centraticn (r4.02 N and

14.81 N. for silver nitraite and a.mmoniu¡t nltrate respectively.
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In conductance literaiure it has been custonary to attempt

to correlate cond-uctance with viscosity neasu-lements because the

change in nobiiity of the ions (and hence in conductance) may be

due Ín part ai least to change in fluictity of the solu_tl,ons and,

although measuremeni of viscosity does not necessa_rily measure the

resístance to the motion of the ions, it was decided_ to obtain
data on the viscosity of strong solutions at p5o C. and 95o C.

These data }¡oulcl nake possible the catculation of temperature

coefficients of fluidity and of cond.ucta_nce whieh might throv
further light on the problem of concentrated sofutlons.

Ib compare strong ¡^¡ith r+eak electrolytes, it was thought
desirable to investigate the condueta_nce and viscosity of acetic
acid at 25o C. over the complete concentration ra.nge. Trichloro-
acetic acid was also chosen as supposedly an electrolyte of inter-
rned-iate strength, although this has turned oì.rt to be a rlisconception.
It vas decided to investigate it at 25o C, and óOo C., the latter
temperature naking accessible the complete range of concentration.
These daia were to be used in tkre conventional_ Dilution Lau treat-
ment (Ostwald).
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enough to contein the aûourrt of sol-u-tion oesireo so that no trans-
fer was necessäry.

The potassium ch-Loride useC as second.ary standard in
d.eternining the cel-1 constants was B. D. H. Äna_lar reagent. It
vas re-crystaflized twice and ignited in a platimrm crucibfe in
orcler that it might be absol-u"tely dry bef ore it was r^'eighed.

the acetic acid,, a Car:ad.i-an Industries Ltd_. .product of

high degree of purity (gg.g/"), !¡as used. rrithout further purifica--
tion since the analysls ind.i.cated only the presence of vater.

F' lgnduclance Measr¡¡egenE

(ti tÞ ¡¡icee
A Canpbell-Shackleton Bridge, especially d.esigned, for

this type of measLtrement by .the Leeds and l,,torthrup Company, r¡as

used.. lt was assembled- and operated in accordance r¡ittr their
specifications for '"{rich they cfaim an accura"cy of L O.A5/,. The

detector used vas an crdina.ry telephone head-piece wi thou_t anpli-
fication vhich is unnecessary j.n these strong solutions. Further
details are given in the L,eeds and. ilorthrup pamphlet rrDj-rections

for Capacitance and Conductance Bridge using irlo. 1553 Shielded

Ratio Box. tt

( ?L_lhSllencuclanc e C€Ils

Seven of the cono_uctance ce1ls eroployed vere of the

clesign recommended by Jones and Bollinger (59). The eighth r^¡a s

a vertical ce11 r+hich vou_J.d exhj-bit the Farker.effect (60) if
solutions of high resistance ìrere measured in 1t. The parker

effect introduces an error j-n measurement due to a shun:! -p?th.--

.d't"".- '. "'
I

i t"''- ' 'v
\ '..

\..,. ...' ,.:\*
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for ihe current at ong the filling tubes of the cel1 ¡¡hich a.re

paral1e1 to and clcse to the soluticn between the electrodes.
This second- path for the current is more effective for sol..-rtions

'¡hose 
resista.nce is high b't is negrigible for highly cond.ucting

solutions. To.overcomê the effect, Jones and, Bollinger designed a

cel-l vhose filling tubes were far apart, about 15 cms., and they
reccnmended tha.t cells be tested by obtaining measureaents at
different frequ_encies. All of the cel-ls usecì gå.ve no change in
resistance lrith change in frecaency (fron 500 _ 56g6 cycles) so
ì.rere conclucìed to be of proper d.esign.

Díagra.rns of the cond_uctance ce.i 1s. usec (about three_
quarters of actuaf size) apoear in Figures 1 an<i 2. The frequency
used in the actual measurements *-as 1000 cycles. Sharp minima
çere obtai¡ed in the head_phones (readings of 1 in IOrOOO were
clearly audible so errors due to polari_zation were abs ent). Êone
of the cells had platini.zed electrod,es, but the cel-Is of very high
constent vere used without platinization. There r^,ja s nr¡ difference
in the va1ues obtained r^¡i th botli types: the minima were sjlaïp in
all- cases.

All authors recornmend tha_t the cells be filled with dis_
till-ed water when not in use, i..e., they should not be a] lowed to
cry' The sa-üe resu.lts ¡¡ere obte.ined whether the cells vere dried
or not, so, since it r"a s mo re e>-peiJ_ent to f ill the cell-s when crr¡,,
they were first linsec- thorcu-ghly with distilled r"¡ater and then
dried r,¡ith pure alcohol and ether.
(3) . rhe_Cel.= Constarr.t
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FIGT'RE .2. CONDUCAANCE CELL
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The ce1l constants vere determined using twice re-
crystalfized poì;assiun chloride r¡hich r¡a-s ignlted in a platimum

di-sh bef or.e weigh.ing. The solutions r¡e¡e ma.d e u,p eccorC,ing to the
specifications of Jones a-nd Bradshav (6r) vrro have deternineci the
specific conductances of the solutions descri-beC at Oo, 1go, and

25o C. ihe soluiions are defineC as follol¡s:
7L.A352 grams of potassiun chl_orj.de per 1000 grams of
solution in vacuum: conductivity x 106 at Z5o C. =
111342 mhos

7.4I9L3 grams of potassiun chloride per 1000 grarns of
solution in vacuum: conductivity x 106 at 25o C. =
12856.C mhos.

Tn aetual practice onry 100 grams of soi-ution was ned.e, a calcu-
lated aliquot of potassir:m chloride r+as weighed (to a tenth of a

milligrara) anc the so]ution weighed to a nrilligranr. No data are
ava'.il-ab1e on the specifi-c conductance of any suitabl-e naterial
for a secondary standerð. at 95o C. and 600 C., so it .r^ra s necessary
tc apply the correction for the change in geometry of the cell

'¡ith the increased temperature. l,íashburn (62) aiscusses the nec-
essary correction ànd shovs that, for eel-l-s Ì{hi. ch have a. Iong
capille-ry separ*ti-ng the electrodes, the crre,.nges in length and in
cross section of the capillar¡z due to the expê_nsion of the glass
are the only errors of ¡oornent. The chen¡; e j-n areâ of the er-ectrodes
js neglibly sma11- (see the end of this section for a detair_ed_

aceount of the I,t-a shbu_rn correciion.) fne result: multipl;, the
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cell cônstent at 25o C. by- tire coefficient of linear expansion of
Pyrex glass and by the tem;oerature interval to obt¿in ü:e cr:rrection
to be applied to the ceii eonstant a,t 25o C.

lhe cell constants a.L 25o C " tieter¡¿i.ned experinentâlly encl

their comesponding values at 95o C. ånd a-i ó0o C . are given below:

ÎABLE 2

CL1}æÂRTSCi\J OF THE CELL COI.ISTA.rITS DETERMTiiED AT 25O C" I{ITH THOSE

CALCUL,ATED t\I g5o C" and ÀT 600 C.

Ce1l Constant
^+ -rto ^a\ tJ a) (J.

33 -64
aÔ t.\¿v . t+.-

a48.94

210.86

5La.72
'l I _2? Cì

l-L56.9

L293.56

Ce1l. Constant
at 609 c.--

7293 " 44

Cel,l Constant
a! .950-!.,_

¿rv.as¿

È-11 L

Lrt). I

11Ë,4 '1

The change in eell constant r.ííth tenrpêr.ature is very

sn¿1l. Using the corrected value for the cel_l constant at 600 C.,

it was possible to deterririne the specific conductance of the Jones

and Bra-d,sha-¡ solu-tion. The 0.1 dernal solution (containine 7.Lt9Ij
g. KC1 in 1000 g. of solution in va_cuo andnade up as d,escribeC on

Page 45) r¡as found to ha.ye a specific conductanee of O.02186 rnhos

at 600 C., a value which agrees favourabl-y vÍth that (0"021853

nhcs) obtained by Lelcng, Lartat, Lingefelter, OtLoane and Cadle

(ó¡) vtro enployed the sa:ne prÒcedu-re.
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(These resu.fts are lisred herc r¿ ther than in a hùer
section because they are a- resu.lt of the experimental technique

of determining cell constants and h¿ve no ciirecÍ: bearing on the

Íìa in res"Lrlts of this research")

The lla shÞrl¡¡1-Qerçeç Lio-q*(áÐ

The ce1l constant (Z) is the ratio oí the fenstfì (./)
of solution iretween ihe electroCes to tile areå ( o-) of the electrodes

(tor cel-ls in which the connecting tube is of greater cross section

than the electrodes) or to the area of the cross see -t j-on of the

sol-ution if the connecting tu'r:e is a capillary, i. ê. ,

@

@
iüor.¡ A = ß( !-+s) -ts @ü
r¡here ß = coefficient of linear expansion of Pyrer g1ass,

(. = length betr"'een electrodes,
g: length of electrod.e posts, and

t = coefficient of linear expansion of .llatinum.
Foy cells Ì/hich have a long capillary separating the electrodes,

equaticn @ siiaptifj-es to f, = n /

Nor¡ Ln = zz3a,-æt
û

zßa-l - - ßt/-/

^The sinpllfication in
as f ol-lovs :

z= lr
Differentiating with res,oect to tempera-ture gives

âå = (" M -a*') ¡"'

äence tFr= ft;(tr-l
Ø

@
Ø

@ tr obvious: eo,uatioa @ *u be prcvec

'¡here C = circu::ifelence of the tube
end. 2= radius of the tube.

(Conttd on follo'¿ing page)

e-- añ â,
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(¿) !ha-Tle_snqq.!a!

The earlier ;oa,rt of this 'ç¡ork vas done at 25.OC *
^ ^-o ^0.01- C. in a thernostat filled with pa-raffin oi1 as rec oirunended

by Ðavies (ó4) (water introdu-ces a capa.city efíect). The cel1s

l¡ere allowed to renain Ín the thermostat until a constant reaC.lng

was obtained on the bridge. the fluetuation Ín the temperat,tre

of the thermostat r.ia, s only f 0.010¡ a temperature change noi l arge

enough to produce d-etectable ffuctuation in brídge readings.'

The l-a-ter pa.rt of tire work was done at 95.C ¿ 0. O5o C.

¡+ith Stanolax, a hydrocarbon oi1 of high boiling point and lov
vâpour pressure, as therrnostatic fluid_. Three Archimedean stirrers
ì^¡ere u-sed and the bath r.¡as insu_] a-ted .¡ith about t¡,¡o inches of
asbesios powd.er and an inch of fe1t" A cover ¡.'a s mad. e r¡ith

c/3 = ztn'f

o- = Í/v' = +Ch.
â. ct

LI = rt3 2t¡ rt /¡-
7t

= t (." -b* * /L Ltr,¿¿[3)

- -,,,n,þ + ^,r-fd,t

ln"É = n'u/'u,LT
'¡len d. é -- -I 49/ -¿t'

/!t = z d-r3
lLl

+ ^r&\ =dkl
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suit¿ble perfcrations for leads, etc., and it toc vas co¡¡e¡ed

víth an ínch of feft. With these precautions ihe fluctuations in
teuLpera-ture rrere no nore than t 0.05o .

When this research r^¡a s st¿,rtetl, a platinum resi-stance

thermometer -w-a s not available. The 250 C. setting was obtained

using a Nationa] Bureau ol S tand.ards mercury- in-glas s thernometer
vhich r"'a s cireciçed at 32.383o C. by the transition te:nperature of
the equilibriun

Na2S04'l0H2o 
= 

Na2s04 r- 10H20 @
d-etermined by Dickinson and Mueller (65). The Zjc C. setting
has since been checked vith a platinum resistance ürermometer

and wê.s found to 25.00 t 0.010 C. r-he mercury-in-gl-as s standard
thermo:neter was fcund to be i:r excellent accord with the platinum
resi.sts-nce calibratíon at 600 C. (actuall y 59 .ggo C. ) and wa.s

assunecl to be correct at 95o C.

(5) The i{alr¿te qt t-þc-Sqt]¿Liens_

The salt solutions inyestigated at Z5o C. ¡qere made up

by veight. Approxirnately 1OO m1 . of solution vas made; ihe salt
1¡AS i.¡eighed to a tenth of a rn111ig3am, the solution to a ceati-
gram using as a counterpoise ¿ flask cf re snme volune" The

density of the solution vas determined in a ne,nner to be cescribad
later. suff icient inform¿tion was then Ì<no¡",n to calculate the
noruality. The accurac)' of the concentration expressed as r.reight
percent is therefore x o.ao5% but since the nornafities of the
sol-utions are de.oendent on the densities (accurate to * ô.O5/")

these concentrati.ons âïe accurâte to * O.A5f".
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¡.t g5o C. a d,íf f erent procedure wâ-s necessary dr,:e to

ihe forn¿"tion of air bubbles i-n the cefl and pycnoineter. Boiling
the solvent alone did not renove the Cissolved air so i-t r¡a s fou¡rd

necessary to make the sol-uti.on of freshly boiled rn'ater and to boil
it briefly. This resuitecl in the loss of an urllclo'.v-n amount of

IÌater which nad,e it necessð.ry to analyse the solutions. Some vere

anaiysed in tìre conventional nanner: de¡ositíon of silver from

potassium eyanide solution fcr silver ¡rítrate and the Kjeldahl
determina+-ion of ar¡monia f or en¡noniuÍr niþate. The latter aetì:rod

gave results reprcducible to only t O"I5/". The electrochemical

analysis (of silr'er nitrate solutions) r.¡a s a.bandonecl because it
r+as impossible to atta"in the d.esired accuracy. The method,

although a standard one, gives reslrlts :,'h ich are not sufficiently
reprodìrcible for the purpose i.:r hand, shen doubfe cyaniCe is used

as the efectrolyte. ïf this electrolyte is not used the cleposit

is loose and non-adherent. Analysis by conductornetric i:itration
with sta.ndard sodium chlorid.e sol-ution (and a cal_ibrated_ burette)
i+a s next tri.eC " 1,Ìhil e the burette could be rea.d. to 0 . 02 nl_ . it
¡+as felt that the graphical d.etermínation of the equivalent
vô1ume could be read to l_ittle better than * 0.5%. lhe method of
analysis finally used is described belol.r.

' this method consj_sted ín deter:nining the specific con-

duct¿nce at 25o C. and conparing it with the values previously
obtaj:red in the 25o C. phase oí the work. Analytical inter;oola-
tion gave the veight percent, and density at 95o C. a11ovec1 of
cal-culating the norniality and dilution at the 1âtter temperatu-re.
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This method wes used in enel-ysing both silver nitraie and arunon ir.r.m

nitrat,e solutions. The accurecy of the analyses is thus liu:-ited.

to tlr¿- t of the trleasurements of specific conductance at Z5o C. arrd

to the accuracy of the density measure¡rents at 95o C. These quan-

tities Here deterÍdned to an accuracy of *-O.O5/"2 the accuracy of
tlle analysi.s rnay then be esti¡nated at *. O.Ot5/". The actual concen-

trations have been expressed to four signifieant figures.
The acetic acid solu-tions ¡rere analysed vith standard

(carbonate free)sodiuu hydroxide solution. The vol-umetric a!par.a-

tus. (flasks a-nd burettes) was calibrated and methyl orange used as

indj-cator. The results of the analyses vere reproducible to
r o.o5%.

The trichloroacetic acid solu-tions .L7ere nâde up by distil_
ling the âcid into a weighed flesk (200 rn]. . capacity, weighed to a

centigram agâinst a counterpoise of the same volume) " The system

r^ras compietel;r ¿ru and. protected. from ihe moisture in the atrnos-

phere by a drying tube of caleium chloride. .After collecting the

acid, the flask was stoppered anC weighed. ConCuciance waier vas

added and the solution weighed again. Tbe densities -þ¡ere determined.
This method was possible at both temperatilres trecai¡se ihe solutions
did. no'r, need to be boiled to expel- d-issolved air at the relatively
1ow temperature of 59.990 C. Here, the acid was l.neighed onfy to a

centigram but large amo-ùnts we¡e distilled (say d0 grarns). Hence,

tlie veighing vas sufficíently accurate.

L6) Tbe, Ce.nduc_lanc_e t{aÈcr

Because of the very high specific conductance of the
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salt solutions ( > O.Ot277 mhos), specì.ai conductance -n'ater was

not neceesary. Instead, a good quality distijled rater he.ving

specif ic conductance equa-l to 5.28 x 10-6 rhos v-as useci. i.?ater to
be u-sed for the trj-chloroac etic acid solutions of lov specific
conductanèe was d.istilled from afka-line potassiur:r permengarÌate

solu,tion and i+as fou:rd to have a specific condu-c tanc e of O.9
-Ax 10 - ¡nhos. A solvênt correction was applied to the conduc-r,ance

of those acid solutÍons in vhich the conductance of the solvent was

signifieant. (frue specific concluctance ** measured specific con-

ductance of the solution - O.9 x 1O-ó. The solutions to r+hich tiris
correction vas alplied are marked r¡ith an asterisk in Íables 5 and

b.)

C. Densj.ti¡ and Viscosity -UeASJIgEg4lq

A Weld pycnometer, ca1Íbrated- vith vater at 25a, 600

and 95o C., was used for densiQ, d-eterminations . The data for the

densi-ty of .¿ater were taken fron Volume 3r page 2þ oî the Inte¡-
national- Critical Tables (fçZç ea.). They read. as follo.i+s:
o.9970b9 c./n]. . at 25o c., c.g8?4 g./n:_. at 600 C. and o.96665
g./ú. e-t 95o C. It vi1l be notice I that ü-ìe f igures for the two

higher temperatures have been determined to four significant figures
only. This no doubt is due to the difficulty of obtaining absolute
temperature eontroi. Obvlously this source of error and. the inevit-
able loss of l,'ater by vaporization are the factors which r-imit the
accu-racy of ny densit)' deteyrrinations at these tenperatures. At
25o C. epproximately 10 mÌ. quanti.ties of sol-ution, say betveen 10

and 30 grans, l'rere vej.ghed against a counterpoi.se to 0.1 ng. At
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the higher tenperatures the weighi_ngs could be reprod-r-rced to 1

mg. onilr due to evaporation of the solution ...¡hile i:r the tlierno-
stat. This reprêsents higiler accurå-cy than I claim ( L O.O5%)

but I feel that despite the fâct that the veighings r-ere repro-
d.ucible to 11n 1C000 to 3O000 the eoncentrations of the solutlons
change an indeterminate amount (with the stronger solutions par-

ticularly) and this makes it inpossible to cJ-aim the accuracy

suggested by that of the weighings.

fn the visccsity neasurements an 0st'.¡ald viscometer

ôalibra-ted vith i^¡ater and possessing a rurl-tine cf 1OO - 4O0

seconds çê, s employed. The Couette correction (66) and the Hagen_

bach correction (67) r¡ere not applied. These are corrections to
the Poiseuille equation governing viscosity:

,rl= ta+ (t_| -- s!.rr @

7= 
dycamic viscosity of the liquid. (poise),

{t: vofume of lictuid ( 
"o. 

3 
) ,

l,= Ienetn of capillary tube ("*.),
t. time (secs. ) ,

f: pressure difference betveen the ends of the tube

(aynes/cm.2) ana

¿: radius of tube (cm.).

the Poiseuille equation applies only stream-l-ine flow in narror.r

tubes and assunes no accele¡ation afong the axls of the tube. The

Couette comection is applied to correct for acceleration in the
itjrritial part of the tube: / is increasec b;r a factor ,*,2 wtere

/4 : 1.6d usually. A porti-on of the pressure difÍerence is
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u.sed in giving kineti.c energy tc the liquid. This makes necessary

the kinetic energy or Hagenbaeh comection: Let P= tqtal pressu-re

difference, ?,= tne e{fe,ctiUç pressure difference used in ove,.coning

viscosity. Then PtÚ= worlc done per second agâinsi viscosity and

!:L = the kineiic energy j-npâried per second. The total-lt r¡>4

ro"='-or energy ?t= ?,o + T:! 
" @ so tire eÍfective' T.'¡u4

pressure ?, = ? - y:A - 6ù . Experiuentatty, the cor-
¡ ¿ Á-4 \'/

rection for kinetic "rr"tgy = 4:i:¿ vber e A.= a
Tùþ+

constant call ed the lJagenbach coefficient which is characteristic
of the visconeter usecl and. must be evaluated by calibration.
Eo,uation Ø then becones:

4: xP¿| ,!".nd
t - ;;e)mQ - iÏ&it,,) IAuthors are not agreed upon the vãlues to be useC for Já, arrd ß. i

1.6{ and l-.12 are usuaffy taken but måny others have þeen proposed.

It is generally agreed that the fl-or¡ time (for an Ostwald visco-
meter) should be between 100 and 200 seconds. Schulz (ó8) takes

into consideration the volume of effh-lx and quotes a range of
L/LOO lrù-./sec. to I/2OO ßa./see. The viscometers u-sed by me have

a vo1r.r¿e of ef f lux of 7.5 n]- . and should theref ore have a f lo.w

tine betr".een 250 and 5O0 secon<is. The concensus of opinion is
that for meesurements other than ihe most precise it ís su_ff icient
to choose a calibrating fluid of approximaiely the same viscosity
as the one to be measured and a viscometer designed to give a long

fto¡¡ time. AccordÍ-ng to Ost'¡ald Lutïrer (69) uOie oburnervåhrrte

Kcrrektur f{1.¡ ld-netische Energie konrnt b¿i diesem Eichverfahren
ltnur al-s Ðifferenz fur beide Flussigkeiten Zuy Geltr:ng.. Die
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nllEichflussigkeit r¡ahl t nan so, dåss 4/ : 
loetua 

zr.+ischen o.5 ur¡ð. Z,

allenfalls auch 0.3 und 3 liegt.tt
A third error inherent in the use of the Ostr¡ali visco-

meter is the drainage error but in comparative mea-surenents this
error eancels out since it c onmon to the calibrating flu1d and, to

tl:e fluid being measured. (Here the surface tensions of the fluids
are as sumed eo-ual. . )

the viscosity figures have been quoted to four significant
fi-gures as have the density data - T therefore clain an accuracy

of t O.C5/"
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Experinert a I Re sult s

The nain results cf direct experiment of this reseerch

äre sur¡marized in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6.

The results for sj.l_ver nitrate, aumonium nitrate,
and. aeetic acld at 25o C. have already appeared. i.n ny Masterrg
Thesis but shoulo be included he¡e to srake this a complete

survey of the reseerch problen. fhe enti re investigation of
tri- chloroacetie acid and the g5o c. work on the other electro-
lytes were done following the Masterrs Thesls.

In the table :are given the weight per cent, norre11ty,
mole fractÍon, specific cond.ucta¡ce, equivalent cordu ctance,
density, and viseosity (relatLve to wat er) of the solutions
inve st ig at ed.

T lre corresponding graphs of e c,qival ent conduetance

vs. coacmtra.tion .appear ln Flgures 3, 4, ,and 5,



TASIE 3

SPECIFIC CONDÛCTANCËS ( K ), EQUTVATENT CONDI]CTÄNCES (.,I. ), DENSTTTES ( d ),
-ElvÐ vrseosrrrEs ( 1 ) os sruvER NrrRArE solurrous

.A. A,T TE}dPERå.TURE OF 25.0O'C

C o 4 c e n t r a t i o ! Specific
1Nt.. 16 Norqal;lrr Mole_- Fraction i"t*i::t"::
1.68' 0.100 0.0018?9 o.or091

15.01 1.004 o.t?o84 o.o?815

2,6.74 1,;998 0.0468õ O.L6oß

36.41 3.AP'8 0.0?901 0.1665

44.$2 4.000 0.1141 0.1940

50.?1 5.029 0.1553 0.P168

59.P8 6. C06 0.P099 o "P516
61.30 7.012, a.,F46L a.24L3
65 .61 8.011 0.€956 o ..2501

69.45 9.010 0.3470 0,.åj5æ

71.59 9.?09 0.3811 a.a526

Eguivalent
Conduetance

Jt
109.1

T 7.92

64.:2A

54.97

48.50

43.74

õ8.55

34,.70

51.P0

27,99

26.I

Densitv
G./nt.¡

1.01I

1.15?

!.a76
t.4t3
1.544

1" 685

1.810

I.943
€.0?5

2..P4ô

P.298

Relative
Vi. s co si tv

(water ¡-.0öo)

1.009

I.O74

1.177

L.807

I.472
1.658

1.890

2,.r'10

€.505

.Ê.998

5.õ50

\l



TéBLE 3 (CONTTD)

spEcrFrc coNDUcui¡TcES ( K ), EQÛÏVA.LENT CONDUCTÁNCES ( { ), DENSTTïES ( d ),
ér\rÐ vrscosrrrus (,f ) or srr,vrn NTTRATE soLUTroNs

B. ar rEhipER¡JüRE oF g5.oo c

Concerìtr

!::-:.*k-

0 .956ã

18.5?

,29.7A

156.95

5A.?4

6A.46

69.54

76.âA
T'c ¿F,

8P-.36

Nor-qplJty

0.0594ì

1.a20

rP.l89

P,.967

4.8¡æ9

6.591

8.850

9.906

11.8?,.:

L4.02

;ation
Mql-g-_j;:gci¿o¡

o.001002

0. 08419

o.04481

0.06â16

û.1096

o.16P1

o.24eP,

0.,29P6

0.4095

o.5817

Specific
Conduct.ance

(qhgsl ,
û.0159 ,

0.210?

o.6P35

û.3880

o.49',18

0.5594

0.6014

0.60?0

0 .5981

0.5619

Eo,uivalent Density
Concìuctance (C./nf .)

298.5

L72,.7

14?.8

tã0. B

105.1

84.86

68.10

6L.,2',1

50.54

40.0?

0. 9696

1.116

L.¡-52,

1.56å

r.61?

1.85P

2.l.51

'A f}Ô?

e.540

e.816

Rel at lve
. Vi scosity

lS"t_er_À-9P9
0. 996

L"Lz?.

I.zø3

1.4P5

r.'lg7
2.280

3.10?

3. 590

4,P-6.¿

co.



TÄ3LË 4

spEcïF1c coNDUcli\NcEs ( K ), EQUIV¿],ENT C0NDUCTÅNCES (JL), nrmsttrrs ( ¿ ),
¿,ND vrscosrrrns ( 1) on AMMoi{ruM Nrrnaru soLUTToNs

å. ,ÂT TEI/TPERaTURE oF P5.oo"c

9--s*-a-*-s---ç.-J--å--€--,-e,--!-*:L--e"--s

-e.3 Soreqr3åf @!ç_,fÊa.c.t¿ioJr

0.800 o.too 0.001815

?.810 1.004 0.01925

15.06 1.99õ 0.04t56

ì¿1.91 ;2.982 0.06437

ka.74 4.A*.0 0.49286

ã,4.93 5.014 0.09806

41.01 6.056 0.155?

46.54 7.015 0.19X2

51.98 8.01r O.A.3LL

5',1 .ôL 9.O4õ 0.2"1ø?-

6,.L4 10.004, O.6€"P5

68.49 l]-.2.8i:, 0.õ9P1

Specific Equivalent
ConductsÐce Conductance

--(pited_. -(ry:h-os)*-

o.o1n2'l

0.101?

0.183S

0.13515

0. õ085

0 .550?

0. õ809

0.õ9?9

o.4036

^ zadz

0. õ819

0. E5ã8

11,P.gri

101. 3å

91.95

84.24

'16.78

?0.00

63.42

56.78

50. õ6

43.93

58.19

21 e.

Density
(e ./nl. )

t. 001

1.0 9

1.059

1.089

1.1e0

1.1.49

1. r?8

1.,?06

t.P,64

L.*6

1.p89

1. õ19

Relati ve
Vi sco srty

-@9ler-J,-q@-
ô oo'l

0.960

0.954

o.9',1'l

I .009

1. 061

r.l.44
L.A34

1.õ66

1.531

1. ??6

R,.L?A

\o



Tå.BLE 4 (cOmrro¡

spEcrFrc coNDUcT.¡rr{cEs (K ), EQürvÁ"rENr coNDucrÂNcns dL), DENsrTrEs ( d ),
a1\ro vrscosrrrEs ( "? ) oF anerorurulû NTTRATE solüTroNs

B. ar TmTPERATURE oF g5.oo c.

C q -Jt- c--e-*n.-.! J,*å--!-l---q- 3
wr. lL

0. ?28
1.605
8.041

Læ.T2
19.90

õ1.1¿
38.L6
45.89
5'ó.L2
51 .5A
64.65
64.81
69.54
't9.74
75.9P
86.58

Norroq_l;Lty Mole Frg_crtlg¡l

0.0878
o.1940
0.9963
1.5P5
P.5?6
õ.600
4.?P"L
5.'ó25
4.6ôia
7.950
8.74ô

r0.12
10.16
11.15
1 t?. 21

15.68
14. 81

o"oo1591
0. 004195
0.0Ê489
o.0306?,
0. 054?6
0.08156
o.09942
o.164Ê,
0.1809
o..aß40
o.2'lo8
a.34A6
0.34P;2
o.39'10
o.5420
0.5456
a.6499-

Speeific
Conductsrrce

(ntrpS)- 
-.

0.0€689
0.05õ40
4.2,340
0. õ586
0.4?80
0. 600?
0.65.28
0. ?,218
0. ?695
o.'17'15
o.7694
0. ?51?
0. ?5e1
0 .6897
0.5598
0.55õ9
0.4P51

E r¡ulv alent
Conctuctance

-(mbgsr ,

506.1
P,',15.5
2,84.8
Ê13.6
18õ .6
166.9
I54.?
135.6
116.0

97.79
BB.OP
'12,.43
\P,.A6
61.98
4P.06
4I.40
28.70

Density Relative(e./nr.) Viseosity
(Water r-.090)

0.9656
0.96??
0.9918
1.00?
I. L'ÓÞ
I .069
1 .086
1.118
I .15?
1.198
t.ar1
I.?,65
1.255
1.,e8t
1.356
L.s,4]-
1. õe5

r.õro
1.054
t. 0?6
I.].4"¿
L.'¿1?
l-.;296

1.555
L,777
1.91õ
2..581
P.õ65
2.705
õ.89

4.29

o.o



SPECIFIC CoNDüCT,ANCES ( A,

.ANÐ VTSCOSITIES

å.

Concênt¡tEtiôn

ü
ft
*
û

nr¡ dl

:
o.oo?,P8
1.640
,2.4-6t

15.5C
16.5?
Ê2,.95
_29.00
41.56
48.68
tÂ r.,
65.æ2
69.57
76.36
?7.7e
84.09
90.õc

TÂ3IE 5

), nqurv*l,lwr coNDUcrÀNcEs (J[), ornsrrrns ( J )"
(7 ) ot rnrcñLonoÁcllrc Á.crD soLUTroNs

ÁT TIftrpEn4.TilRE oF pb.oooc

Ugf-Selålg ìtro1e F.rs-cti on

0.001_0P6
0.001016
0.01018
0.010?P
0.0446ü
0.1010
0.15€1
I.009
1 .099
1.566
2.444
s.116

4.568
5.51õ
6.015
6.ãeõ
7.OA9
7. 859
8.?2L

fr
ft

:

0.000?,2s
0.00å590
0.0055õ9
o.01956
0.oe140
0.051?9
0.04508
o.o727A
o.09448
0.]-254
o.1?1õ
o.fl,oL?)
o.2,366
0.€?86
0.5684
0.506?

t Solvent correctíon applied.

Speeific Equlvalent
Conduct€nce Conductårìce

( rùos) (mÀosl

o.00ûõ?55
o.0û0õ55Ê
0. o0õ?€9
0. O056?i3
0.01574
o.t6390
4.04926
0.€090
0.€186
o.a,443
o.?.48L
0.2110
0.176õ
o.1517
0.0804?
o.05698
0.0õ696
0.0e15?
o.00649?
0.0009å59

565 .9
349.6
óþÞ. b
542,.6
552.9
33s.?
6P,3.8
¿o?.0
198,9
L56.0
Lâr.4

67.'./?
46.68
aa.a3
14.60
9.473
5.66P
5.069
o.8P68
0.106a

Densûty
G./nr.)

0.99?P
0.99?2
0.9979
o.9979
1.o01
1.O05
1.009
1.076
1.08s
1.115
1.15e
1.¿Ê5
1.969
1. õPI
1.581
1.41õ
I.445
L.476
L.527
1.s?8

Relat iv e
VÍseo sity

(Wåte¡- L.00Q)

1.o04

1.01_7

1.405
L.449
1.62b
1.885
P.508
å.961
6.56f
4.407
4.925
5.51A
6.P18
'l .604

11. 568

o\
ts



TaBLE 5 (coxrto¡

spEcrFrc coNDUcrANcEs ( Ê ), EqirvatEl{T coNDUcrANci;s (-/L¡, DENSÏTIES ( J),
iaND VISC0SIITES ( .'' ) Or TBTCHLOnOACEIIC ACIÐ SOLUTIONS

I
B. ÂT TEMPERATUNE OF 59.99.0 g.

Canc

wt . oÁ l\tormalitv Mole Fract.ion

1.5õO 0.092"16 0.001659

P,2.5',1 1.51õ 0.0ã108

33.64 2.369 0.05P96

5.6.L4 4.108 0.111?

15.A6 6.ó44 0.A37ó

75.15 6.560 0.2566

84.01 7.6A"1 0.õ668

100.0 9.?95 1.000

entr.atio n Speclfic Equivalent Density Relatlve
- Conductance Conductan ce (e./nI.) Viscosity

_læ¡Ì_ (rnhos)

o.aAAEO 477."1 0.9906 L.O42

0.315? ¿08.5 1.095 I.473

0.õ056 12e.0 1.151 t.?86

0.198P 48.24 1.S63 2.604

0.0529? 8.350 I.4A4 4.Û.59

o.o40l1 6.115 1.415 4.160

0.010?4 r.4LP- 1.480 5.¿08

P.s :: xl0-8 €.6, x 1o-6 1.601 8.445

o.\)



ÎA3LE 6

SPECTFTC CONÐÜCT.ANCES ( R ), EQUTVALEIÍT cONDücTÂNcEs (¿), DENSTTTES ( ¿ ),
,a.ND vrscosrrrEs ( .l ) or "q,cnTrc acrD soturrors ar p5.00'c.

C o n__q,_e *Jr __t__r-_a t -i ,o - n Specific
Con<iuctø¡ eeIW+ø. Nor¡nal;ltv ruol.e Fr.actio3 (Ber) .

10.õ0 I.?õ5 O.o5õ0, 1.?4 x 10-ã

P0.19 6.437 0.0?sõ 1.85 x 10-õ
g0.15 5.€06 0.115û 1.61 x 10-ã

õ8.?9 6.?5L 0.1600 1.õ1 x 10-5

48.04 8.426 A.æL 9.4? x L0-4

57.62, 10.10C 0.28?. 6.14 x 1O-4

67.L0 11.883 0.380 8.36 x Ia-4
'16.5,æ rõ.585 0.494 l.ãP x 10-4

8?.09 15.415 0.6?0 ,2.30 x 1O-5

99.?6 L7,360 0.990 €.50 x 10-?

ü

f

û

*'

:,t

û

È Solvent correction applied.

Equ5,valent
Conductan ce

&l@) _

1.00õ

s.ãl x 1û-1

5.09 x 1O-1

1.94 x 1o-1

1.1å x L0-1

6.08 x 1.0-P

?.80 x 10-P

l.?9 x 10-3

6.55 x 10-4

6.99 x 10-6

Densi ty
G./a.)

Relative
Viseosity

(wttq.._r_.-oQQ

1.011 1.19?

L.æ4 1.40?

1.036 1.640

L.a44 1.8õi5

1.05e e.o38

1.058 P.P59

1.063 :¿.47',ð

1.065 P.6é5

1.06€ 2.449

L.O44 1.26:1

o'
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D¿scussiqn_€ lhe Resuttg

A. Estimat¡ on of Accuracv

In the preced_ing section I have given an estimation of
the accu-racy of each measurement together vith a description of
it. These estj-r,ates a-re compiled belor¡:

*. o.c5%;

1 o.o1oc. at z5oc.,

¿ o.o5oc. at g5oc. arÌd

È o.ol-oc. at 6ooc.;

the ccnductance bridge z L O.C5/".,

! o.o5%; and

-¡'o.o5/".

ï think it irapossible to prediet the infiuence of errors
i"n these neasurements on the final conducta.nce figures. The only
alternative Í-s to. compare my results wiht literature values. For

the more concenirated solutions no such vafu-es exist at the tempera-

tures investigated ty ne. Ilowever¡ Shedlovsky (9) quotes a value
of 109.1O mhos for the equivalent conductance of ê.1 Il sil_ver
nitrate solution àt 25.COo C. He claims ¿n accuracy of none or
two hundredths of a percent,rt and his deseripticn of his appa.ratus

and. technique leave no doubt of re rralidity of this statement.
I, therefore, used the 0.1 Àt silver nitrate solution as a check

on my apparatus and. exper:imental technique. üsing celfs of lridely
rlif ferent celJ- consie.nts and soluticns made up ¿fresh for each

determj.nation f consistently obtained ihe value of 109.1 g O.Cl
mhos for 0.1 N sj.lver nitrate ê.t 25.OOo C. Considering the excel-

concentra-tion of solutions:

temperature control:

accuracy of
dens ity :

vis cos ity:
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lent agreenent rtiih the fiterâiure value of at feast six deter-

minations of the equivalent conductance of e,1 N silver' Èitrete

soluticn, I deem it perrn-issible to claim an overall- accuraey of

at teast t 0.05 f or the 25o c . measurernents. 'Jhe greater diff i--
culty attendant on the 95o C. measurenents r+oul cl require a l-ess

ambitious estinetion of accuracy in these. Hornrever., as vith the

25o C. data, tirese vere found to ]ie on a smooth conductance-

concen-uration curve drar¡n to an enlarged scaLe }¡lìich w.ould detect

slight errors, if present. '0f necessity, these plots are greatly

reduced in the figures given here.

Data do exist in the literature vlth which to compare

my densiiy vafues" The follo¡r-ing is a table comparing ny d-ensity

results at 25o C. lli th those of Jones and Colvin (54) tor silver
nitrate solutions and with those compiled from the literature and

llsted in the Tnternational Critical lableÉ (?0) for anmonium

nitrate and acetic acíd sol-r.ltions. (.1 very large number of authors

are concerned r^'i th these data; it woulcl serve no real purpose to

list them iod.ividually here.) I'j-nallyr the d.ensity values for
trichloroacetic acid solutions are compareç1 with those calculated

from the equ-atíon proposed by Maneli (71):

d = dv + 0.00505p t- o.oo00o61tgp2 f 0.0000001038p3

ïhere d¡+ = density of v.ater at 25o C. arrd

. p - veight percent of the solutlon.
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.l¿-l.llL¡ I

CO}'IPÀRTSOI; OF Î;IE] DEI.]SIÏY DÀÎA AT 25.AOO C. OBIAI_NED iJ[

T1]ÏS RESEARCII ì,IITFI ],ITEF-ATÛÀ-E VALI]ES

A. Êil_.¡er Nilrat_e

{orqal-ity
o.10

(r. o)
2.O

(3.o)
(¿.0)

a.óo4
1 00?
2"982
4.O2O
5.4r4
6.036
7.a75

L.735
3 .437
5.2A6
6.757
ó.4¿)

10 " 106
11.883
i3 "585l.5.4L5
!7.%t

1.011
1".r35
J,.27 5
1.410
t.544

Density (s"/m1.)
lhis Ëesea-rchr;;**

1.059
I ñdÕ
1.120't 1 tc)L.1+/
1.178
r.206

Density (s./nl.)
ïhis Research

,.;;----_
r.o24
r.036
r.o44
1 l\Ea-L.w)<.
1.058
1.063
1-.065
r.062
1.o44

lensity (e./r'1r.). Density (g./nI .)
Jqnes & C_oÀvi.n [5¿) Thiç._-Ee-C.ea¿Sb__

1. Ol_118
L.l-3643
r.27363
L"4O9/+2
L.54/+47

B. _4reniur_Sà@s'
Norqal-ir¡r ?å?åi#rÍå;lf ')

c_r¡-ü_L cat Taþl_e*s_ ( ZQ)"

c_. Âc€_t_j-c*&_ig

Normar.-i-tx ?itå*åårÍ5;ífl')
crlLica]- Taþþs 

-L7-Q)

I ar9Õ

1.060
1.089
1" 119
a-749
1 .178
L.2A5

1 .011
t .o25
r.036
L.044

1.058
1.063
r .065
t.063
L-oÁ.s
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z (cowrto)

co¡[pÂRrsor oF THE DENsrry DATA ar ze.oú c. oBTÃINED n{

TE]S RESEARIS TIITTE LTTEa'ATT]RE VÀLUES

!,. Tgicir].-a¡loåc-e$il-+eld 
.

#""ü;fri'å b*,/#;Juwt.-% Þy .¡¡ager.1. (zr)

.00?€8 .998

1.@ 1.005

'æ.46 1.009

15.õe 1.0?6

16.5? 1.083

22.95 L.l.17

€9.00 1.151

41.56 L.€.?,5

4A.6P r.269

56.Se L.6P'L

65.22 1.õ81

69.5? 1.41õ

?8.86 L.442

77.79 L.476

84.09 L.5',7

90.õ0 1.5?9

Densitv (¡.,/rnl .lthis Ëese'ar ch

t.t*
1.005

1.009

1.0?6

1.085

1"115

1.158

L.A,25

1.*69

L.ãP.L

l.ã81

' L.4L6

L.446

L.476

L.5,2'.1

1.5?B
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B. Ði scgs_s LaJlÌ_ pf_ -fu_Iftças-1¿æ-i. QqgqLiii-e_s

Smooth conduc tanc e-c cnc entration curves were obtainecl

for a.ll the electroiytes studieC.: the equivål eni conductance

decreeses vith ccncentration. I!o t!:inina exist i¡t ihe curves

despite -,,he hígh eoncentrations investigated at 95o C. (t/*.02 N

for silver nitrate, 14.81 lT foÎ arnmoniu-m nitra-te, and 9. ?9 ltr for
trichl oroacetic acid) and lineariiy appears to i:e i:resent in the

anrnonium nitrate cllrve ât 95o C. and- a-u 25o C . at the maxf¡rum

concentraiions. this is more clea:'ly shown by r.eans of the fol-
lowing table in r+hich the experj-mental values are compared with
those calculated fron the slope of tire ccnCuc tance-conc entration
curve betr+een the two highest ccncentrations, assu¡líng that 

.the
linearity persists into the r¡eaker regions:

ÎABLE B

C0,vPl-FIS0r{ C,F EXPERII,ft]Ì{IAL VALUES Otr EÇ"JIVÌLE.\IT C0,\DUCTÂj\,CE 0F

AT'{tríONIT'M NÏTRATE SOT.UTTO}íS }TÏTH TflOSE CALCI]],A.TED O¡i A IINIAR

¡ ¡m nro .t
-¡aL 1) \J.

Nornaf it.)=t

1l-r?
10 .12

.t dta. ta¿.

p rt.l' ¡<O ¡

ItIorrnal-L[

9.OL\
8. oir

t(-L vs. c) BASrs

tl
4""i"-ge* 4x!--L@d-

6r.96 61.9970.45 72.4482.72 88.04

TN
JL 

".f ". 
(nrros) -,/( .ro. (nnos)

43- '28 ü.e348.9L io.:a
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LineaLrity is obse¡veC for the last three measurenents at 95o C.

A simil¿r rêsult. j-s obtained a.L 25o C. for here again the fest
ti'ree points lie on a straight lÍne. in the case of sih¡er nitrate,
the approach to l-inearity is less marked,

ln a recent paper by l,Ietrnore ( ZZ) tire equivalent con-

d-uctances of moften silver nitra.te between temperatures of 21Oo

a,nd 33A" C . are given. 'ldhen these conducta.nce values are plotted

ageinst the tenperature (Figure 6) a straight line ís obtained.

If this ís extrapclated to 95o C. the equiva.'1 ent concluctance of

super-ccoleci silver nitrate is obtained for the tenperature of
I

my work, viz., -L -- 5.3 rhos. In a hitherto unpublished paper by

lietnore ('73) ar' equation for the density of silver ni.trate is given

es cl = 3.e67 + 0.001(300 - t) 6à wnence ¿. et 95a g. = /,,.o72.

Frcrn this the normality of .anhydrous (super-cooled) silvêr nitrate
al 95o C. = 23.96 N. lihen this figure is plotted along r.rith nry

or^ryr data (Figure 7) it is seen that the curvature is ver;r slight
af ùer 12 N e.nd no na-ximum or rninimrrn is ind-ica ted.

The specÍfic condu.ctance of silver nltra.te appears to
be passing rhrough a fiaxinïum at the seturatj.on poínt at Z5o C.

(f 
" Zoe n¡ . At 95o C. the r¡axinu¡r is a,ctua-il;r observed at 10 N.

For anmoniurn nitrate the rnaxirmrr: occurs at I i{ at both ter.perätrires

lrhi ch seeüs signífícant since the rnaximum for silver nitrate a_t

25o C. rnay welJ- be 10 N (e-s at 95o C) if such a concentration

could, be reaiízed. The specific cond.ucta_nce-conc entration curves

e.re s hol*n f or the tç.'o salts in Figu_re 8. Tn both cases the rate of
attainment of the maximun is much greater at the higher temperature,
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that is, the curves are steeper. ilo such naxinum is observed in
the l¡ea"k elec brolyte , a.cetic acid, over its complete ra.nge of

concentration, but trichloroacetic acid_ exhíbits a maximum.at

approxinateLy i.5 I,{ at both tenperatures -ctudied.

The densitles anct viscosities of sitver nitrate solu--

tions have no particule-r j:iteresi, but arnmonÍi:¡ nitraté el.ìibits
the phenomenon of ttne8ative viscosityrr a,t 25o C., that is, the

visccsity is less than tha. t of the solvent, ¡"rater. The oepression

Ín the viscosj-tJ¡ of ¡+ater ¡ersists u¡rtil a. concentration of 3 N

is reached. I'iegative viscosity fs not observed at gjo C. Acetic
acid at a nole fra.ction of 0.5 passes through a maxÍnum density
and. a. correspondíng ¡lac inu.u viscosity. the densities and visco_
sj.ties of trichloroacetic acid solutions íncrease normâl-l]¡ with
c onc entra tion .

The absofute viscosities of alf liquids decrease i^¡ith

rise in tenperature; the relative viscosiiies of electrolytic
sol-utions on the other ha-nd" increase v-Íth rise in ternperatrire.
This must mean, then, that .uhe viscosit¡, of l¡ateï. decreases rjore

rapidly than does that of the soluticn. For solutions of non_

electrolytes, however, the converse is true (?4). My results
for silyer nitrate and anmonium nitrate shoç normal behaviour
but trichloroacetic acid sofutions behave r-ii.re solu,tions of non-
electrolytes" Table 9 gives a comparison of the relative visco_
sj-ties at the temperatuïe s Z5o, 600 and 95o C.
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ÏABLE 9

CO}4PAF.ISON OF TF,E RELATIVE VTSCOSITIES OF' SOLIJ'TTO'.ùS

AT z5o c., 600 c. AND 9io c"

A. Eilver_j,{åtrq!e B. A,ünoniurl i\lj.tr,ate- C. Trichlsroaqetiç_l!e:Ld

s.*

1

)

/1.

5

6

7

I
9

1o

11

I .05

I .10

I.T7
r.26
12'7

r.47
L.C¿

1.78

2 .00

a aE

e 4,7

1.40

f.88

2.47

3.t3

4"02
I 01

6.2r

7.9?

1.30

1,67

2.]0

2.60

3.20
2 Q,)

4.60

5.65

o 14, e soo ?í , ,,'
"0í"e6o2

1.1?

a.3r

1.47

r.66

1. 90

2.L6

2.5L

I OQ

1.10

r.23

r'41
iAa

1.85

2.r4

2,44

3.a7

4c/
tt|o @ 25_T*-

^oA
o.95

o.97

1.00

1.06

L.L4

r.23
1 2t'

1 Ea

1.76

2.O8

. It remains to dlscuss the conductance data of trichloro-
acetlc acid. This has been ldt to the last because Ít requires

anplification. The highest concentrations vere investigated

fi-rst. Enough water ças added just to dissolve the anount of
aeid distilled. After the conducta.nce ¿-nd other measurenents

Here niade the solution l¡as diluted by lieight and the ccnsequent

solution raeasured. No more than t-rro dilutions were Þerforned on

the same origina] so]ution becau-se errors ì.¡ould accuftulate. When
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the d-il-u.te regi.on was reached, â large discrepancy vas founcl to

exist bet'n¡een my values and those of 'ulightnran and Jones (55).

this region was repeated tvice and the deviaiion from their
values found to be rea.l.

l¡iightman and Jones calcufated the equivalent conduc-

tance at infinite dilution to be 355.94 ahos at 25o C., r'hich is

scarcely more than that of the linit1ng conductence of the hydrogen

ion at that temperature. fhis wou-ld give a value close Lo zero

for the conCuctence of the trichl-oroac etate ion. fhe liniting con-

ductance of rnost organic ions lies betrseen 30 and d0 nrhos. The

above authors used Kohlrauscht s val-ues for the specific conductance

of potassium chloride solutions in deterninlng the constants of

their cetls. The values of Kohlrausch are in too close agreement

r¡ith those of Jones and- Bradshaw (óf) to a-ceount for the systema-

tic eruor in the values of llightman and Jones. It nay perhaps

have been an error in dilut.ion or, vhat is more significant in
view of my results in veiy dilute solution, it may have been due

to hydrolysis of the trichloroacetic acid aeeorCing to the

equa tion
ccl3cooH + EoH *--2 cHc13 * H2co3 @ ,

This phenornenon acco.ffrts for my inability to obtain reproducible

resul ts in the very dilute region. The graph ot J( u=. tE
(Figure 9) gives a straight 1i::e up to a dilution of 25rCO0 m1s.

Thi s stråight line extrapolates to 387.5 nhos at zero concentra.tion.

Determinations at dilutions greater than 21r000 m1s. gave varying

results; and the extent of variatÍon seerned to depend on the
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'1 ength of t irae which ha.d elapsed between making up the soh-tion

and determiníng tne condu-ctance. lfo exact investiga-tion cf the

ti.rne f¿,ctor ';as carried oui becau,se the dil-u,te range had no real

interest to the problem at hâ"nd. Íhe valu-es of Ða.r.rson and Crann

(5ó) frave been plotted. on the same gra-ph; i;he best straight line

thrÒugh these gives -/l-o equat to 392 nhos. Kendall I s (5?) vatue
'for the liraiting conducta.nce of potassiu.m trichloroa-cetate j-s

111.2 mhos which gi.ves a cafculated value of 111.2 - 73.5+349.82
t-- 387.5 mhos for J(a of the acid, thich ls identical vith mine..

The lil4iting ioni.c condu-ctance thlls becomes 37.7 mhos for the

t¡ichlor"oacetate ion.

Since I haC determineC the limiting ecluiva.lent condu"c-

tance, it was possibfe to calcu-'l ate the so-called degree of
.-ndissociation, U. ti.O , "to the dissociation constani,

K = r:c ø . It is true th:rt this treatnent is considerec
| -È(

to be old--fashioned. Nevertheless, i.t does apply to veak eleetro-

l)'tes in dilute solution and i -u is of interest to investigate

trichloroacetic acid in this light. This acid is weak in strong

solution - the question arises a.s to r¡hether a r¿.nge exists over

ïhich the Dilution Lai¡ hol-ds. For this reason Table 10 is
presented. inclu.ding the same calculations for acetic acld.
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TABLE 10

THE NDEGNEE CF DISSOCIAÎIOI{fi (d ) ¡,Ì\'D THE DISSOCIATTO¡T COi.iSTAli:T ( I()

FOR ACETIC ACTD fulD TRTCH],OROACETTC ACÍD AT 25O C.

A' AqETIC 4qID

I{oeqality

r.735
3 ' l+37
5.206
6.76l-
â t.tQ

10.106
11 .883
13.585
15.4L5
l-7.360

Nç_I:lr-ral}lü

o "0446
o .1009
o.152t
1.0096
1. 099
1.566

3.116
3.777
4.568
5.5t25
6.oL5
o.)¿t
7.O29
7 -859
8.72t

Equi-v,-,_Csìnll.

1.003
5.3r x l-o-*
l.op x 1o-j
1.94 x 10-ï
f .12 x fO-¿
6.08 x 1O-2
2.80 x, 1O-2
1.?9 x 1O-2
3.55 x Lo-*
3.99 x 10-c

EquivJlanq.
?Ã, ()

335.7)aa ô

207.C
198.9
u6.c
rzL.4
67.72
46.68
28.83
14. 60

9.9/+7
).oo¿
3.a69

0.106

_?2.58 x Ia i
I.37 x L0-l
7.95 x IO-1
4.99 x Io-!
2.89 x to-1
I.56 x ao-f;
7.2Õ x Io-)
4.61 x to-g
9.11 x 10-j
1.03 x 10-"

s¿

0 .9106
o "866t+
0.8356
o .5342
0.5133
o ,4026

0.1748

o.0744
o.c3768
a.02567
0.01.461
c.ao792
0.00213
o.ooo274

o . /+r58
o.5647
o"6483
0.6180
t_ì Ão ?o
o.426A
n .)Ô_l Ã

0.115?
6.236 x Io-*
2.732 x Ia-1
7.8:-7 x lo-l
4.A77 x IO- '"1.411 x 10-í
3.812 x 10-f
3.5n x La-]
6.51+8 x lo-l

K

L.I5 x \t I
6./.¡2 x LO-l
â 

^^ -- r 
^-Ll)tZY X LU .

1.ó8 x 1o-!
7.a3 x Ia-[
2.46 x Io-J.
6.16 x lol?
t o - 1n-10
1.3 x 10-;f
1.8 x 10-'-

B. J3JeruA8OAcEÍIc itc-Ill
K

ït is ir¡iediatel y apparent tha.t no consta-nc¡r is obta.ined for
strong solutions of r+eak electrolytes"

ït is nost significant that the conductance of
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trichforoacetic acid_ in dil-ute solutiÒns is very hign, r,,hile in
concenirated soliltions it is vel¡r lcu and, in the anhydrous stete,
less than thet of r^ra.ter. My value for the specific conouctance
ôf anhydrous irichloroacetic acid at 600 C. equals p.5 x 10-B

Írhos, a.p!.roxinê-tely f ou,r tiües greater ür-n the valrre obiained by

Kend-al-l .nd Gross (s8) : c.6z x 10-8 rnhos. since my resu,lt is greate
than theirs it must be assumed. that theirs is cfoser to the fact
and that a sligtrt tr:-ce of water lras present in my nanhyd,rousr

acid. I am confi-dent that ihe a_mormt of r¡a-ter in the acid used
to r¿alie up the solu-tions was negligibly sri-ia11 since h¿d drere been

rno¡e than a. trace of r,¡ater my val'e for the anhydrou_s a.cid. r.¡ou-l-d

har¡e been very much bigher.. Eviclence for this lies in the enornous
leap in cond-uctð-nce observed on the a.dd.ition of a sr:iaff a-mount of
ïeter to the anhydrous acid: conrlarè the change rn I but*" en raofl
a.cici- a.nd I /¡/" ac'd, ví2., 2.6 x 10-ó and I.,{Ip rnhos respeciivel-y, and

that bet'r.seen 8L% aci:ð. and . say 53f" acid, viz. , I. /çi..:p_ and dB .2,( nl.tos

respeetively. A property less sensitive to a trace of ,"-ater is the
viscosity of the acid: my val-ue of O.A396 poises at ó0o C. coml¡ares
favourably with that of Kendafl ancl Gross, O.A3g7 poises.

The behe.viour of trichforoacetic acid empliasizes the
fundar¿ental o ifference between such an electrolyte and tire s:fts,
sih¡er nitrete and amroniuril nitrate. The latter ha_ve been strìdied
to 82/" salt and. 85¡a" salt respectively.

. From the evid.ence in Figure 7, it appea:rs thet the ecui_
valent condu_ctance cf salts (of sih,e r niirate, at any rate)
decreases ui th. concentration to the anhydroüs efect¡of),te along a
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smooth cllrve .. no mir.rillum or ln¿_:rilnu-ltr is indicated. The a;lroa_eh

to linearity is expl_aineC- by IIasteC, Ritson and Coliie (1g) on

the assumption that on diluting ccncentrated solut,ions the pre_

doninating factor is change in ion association, the effect of the

inter-ionic forces being more or less constant in this region of
high concentration. Trichloroacetic acici, on the other ha.nd, is
un-icnized in the pure ste_te cr at any rate to a smaller extent
tÌrat concuctance l'¡ater. L'¡hen vate¡ is ad,d-ed, the nclecnles ionize
and a sharp increase in ccnd,u_ctance resu-l_ts. It ís not until arr

a.dclition of ¿boub /1O!" v'-Ler, hoi..rever, that the triehl oroaceiic
ac i,d, beeones c ompe_re.ble ñith the strong elecirolytes" At hi8her
dilutions, ihe conductances of the acici sol-utions begin to exceed

those of the salts, d.ue of course io the greater speed of the
bydrogen ion.

c ._ Ð i Ð ct¿åqiq-r¡ ^o-! :Lhe_ _D eliycq aueaqi-ti-c s

Since the cond.uctance of a_n electrolyte is dependent on

the nuuber and velocil;,;¡ of the ions, the conductance iïLcreases

witir rise in temperatu.re. The i.ncrease in velocl Ly of the ions is
in part a reslllt of the ínc::eese in ftuiditi¡ of the solution" If
the fluidÍtl¡ were ihe onl;r factor influenc íng the speed of tlie ions
the change in conductance w-ith ternperature shorild be ecual to the

châ,-nge in f lu,idity 
'ith ternperature, i. e. , ttle te¡tpeïature coef_

ficient of the fluicr.ity shoul-d, equal the ienperattlre coefficient
oí condu-ctanee. That this is not the case is shoi.¡n in th.e foll-o1n-

ing ta--;'1e for the two sat ts and the acid (Tabf e 1l) . These

coefficients are actually AIer¿åe coefficients over the wÍOe

temperature Íanges (z5o - 95c c., 25o - 6co c.).
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CÀLET'LA,TTO$ OF TMñPERATURE COEFFIETENTS OF FLÛTDITY

( f ) aND cortDücrarûcn ( F ) ant rEE Rarro V/p
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4.O
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Fluidit¡¡
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CåLCI]L$TION OF TT]¡ûPEN-,ATURT] COEFFTCT}INTS OF FLUIDTTT

( f ) *ro cffüÐucrd.Ncn ( É ) euo rrrn rÂrr0 Y/ø

3. S,g.tûgSJgJ{ ¡U_rAraJE
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CALCULATION OF TE¡ÍPIIRATURE COEFFICIENTS OF FLUÏDÏTÏ
( tr ) aND coNÐilcTANcE ( p ) ar,ro rrrn Rs,Tro f/e
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In ail e¿ses the avcraLe coefÍicient of ff;id.i,iy, y , is ¿reater:
than the averaTe coeíficient of corrc¡uctar\ce, þ ; hence, the ra.tio

/p is greater the"n one. Ii is signif j-cant that the r*-o is
a;oproxína iely ccnstant íor tÌ.re Lwo sa-lts -!¡¡ich wouf d indicate
th-e t there is some otire:' const:nt factor op¡osing tÌ-le iïlcreese
in concuc-r,ance due to the increase in fruidity. The ffuctu_a.tion
in the ratio YB vith increasing concentration is less th¡n the
progressi.ve changes in d anC, f individ-ually. îhe equations

* rr. = tr z5o (t + p<ro\) and # çro - { rf(r + n/:.o)
L aoo =tL25o ( r*É(rs¡) þ aoo = f 2-ç(, + öcsil)

r^rere used in the above calcula-t j on. Actuaily, the cha_nge in i;]re

condricta;ree witn tenperature Ís said- to be erpressed by equation
,/a\
Q9 but as rny results show (see pa_ge 93) terms :_n f, irigher than
the first can be neglected as f¿-r as condu_ctance is concerned a.nd

therefore the coefficients of conducta.nce åïe e:{act, or nracì;ically
so. For fluidity, however, ihe calcura,tion on the basis of rinear-
it¡r is, of course, an a,JfJroxination tenable only over a more res_
tric-r,ed range than the 70o and 35o interyab used here. Hovever,
since the rna in object of this :'esearch vas to obtain conductance
values for. the highest concentrations possible, it rias necessary
to u-se the higher ter:iperature" rnvestigations are being cåvried
out in connection with this research at 35o C. ånd su_bsequent l0o
inte¡v¡rf s overirhich the a,aproxi¡æ_tion to fj.nea,rity ma;, be rrrore

justifiabl¡r ¿sçfl.

Trichloro.c etic acic'L presents a vÉry díÍferent rerå"tion-
ship betr"een a-veÍage 'r,enperature coefficient of conductance and
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arrerage ternperature coefficient of f lu,idity. The fluid.ities of
inese solutions at 25o C " are veïy r.tucÌr lo,"¡er anCr cì-ecrease to a

greater extent 'ç¡ith concentration t?ian is otrse¡ved r+it hr either of
ihe t'"'o salts. Betr¡e€n 1.0 N and I N the fluiclity of si t ver
nitrate solutions decreases fron l_C4.2 to 4L.7 rhos; that of
amTnonium nitrate from 11ó.5 tc 8I.9 rhos; whereas that of tri-
clrloro¿cetic acíd decreases from 79.5 to ld rhos. Thís is a

factor of 5.7 for the acid as compared r¿ith 2.3 and t.4 for sí1ver
nitrate and ammoniun nitrate respectively. The ]oi+ f I u_íd,ities at
the high concentr¿.tions of trichl-oroac etic acid- are du-e to the

existence of a prepond_erance of molecufes, uossibly aseociated
molecules, in the solu_tion. lhe large increase in f] uidity as

cortrpâ"red ¡"¡i th that of ihe sa_]-.bs over the sa_ioe range of concen_

tration is ctue to Lhe enorlnous increase in ionization of the
acid as the concentration decreases.

the average temperature coefficients of fluídit], are
higher for trichlorcacetic acid solutíons than for the salt soru-
tions - in the former, there 1s a refatívely greâter increa.se in
fIuí<tít¡r r,,¡i th texiperature, partícurarly at the higher concentrations.
Possibly this is due to.a lorter degree of association of the acid,

moLecules at the higher tenperàture.

The change in conductance r¡ith temperaiure is compli_
cated by the partial ionization of the acid. up to a concentra-
tion of 3 N the concuctapces of triehfcroe.cetic acid solutions
are considerabl:f greater than the ccnductances oí the sa1ts, a

result of course of ihe highly cond.ucting H f present in a region
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of almost complete dissociation. At higher concentrations the

conduct¿-nce of tì:e acjd- becomes ¡¡ely mirch s¡raller than that of

the salLs: it is a w€ak electrolyte. The âverag€ ten,oerature

coefficient of conductance is snaller for the acid, than fÕr the

sa1ts, approxima-te1y one-ha1f as great. this is significant since

the average temperature ccefficient of fluidity of the acid, i-s

tvice tha -r, of the saf ts. The factor retarding the i-nc:t:ease in
conductance due to j.ncreased fluidity is thus nmch greater in the

case of trichloroa.cetic acicl. This nay be summarized by comparíng

the ratio /¡A to" the tvo types: /n çu"ia¡ = /, x dl| 
GaLt).

Fluidity Cata (as yet unpublished) for sifver nitrate
and anmonium nitrate solutions of 2, 32 y',, and 5 N have been

rn¡de available -oo me by Gray (25) ror the purpose of discussicm.

Since an extensive theory of viscosity of lio,uid.s has been built
around the erponential form-rl-a of Reynolds (?6) 

"/ -- h u 
u/, 

@tit seemed to me of interest to treat my viscosíty d-ata in this
nä.nner. It was more exped_ient to use fl_uidity data since there
have been cornpiled in åÌtother connection (page 85) so the equa_

tíon use<i r¡as actualtv S = A-t e-ts/r6à) rí fluidity vari-es\i
.;ri th tenperature in thi-s manner the plot of ]og f "". f should
be 1 inear . Figu:'es lC and 11 shor"¡ tha t f or solutions of silver
nitrate and of amnonium nitrate this exponential relationsirip is
not observed. the non-r inearity Ís real: it is impossibl.e to
drav these plots as straight lines because the eccuracy of the
results will not a,r1oç such a gross error to be applied to then.
Ii uould seem then tnat @ aFplies onl;u ¡ç pure liquÍds and
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not to solutj.ons. Partingtont s (77) intensive survey of the

l-iterature of viscosity (up to 19 49) contains no inforrnation
that r"¡ould- d3-spute the a bove observation.

The most striking result cf this research Lias been

left to the end. This is the closely lj,near relationship betr.re en

efuivâ1ent con<j,uctance and temperature. Val-ues exist in the

lj-terature (?S) for the conducta.nce of ammoniurn nitrâte at Oo C.

and l-8o C. at concentrations 2, 3, L, and 5 N. These, together
with niy vaflÌes at 25o C. and. 95o e., and Grayr s (7Ð at 35o C.

have been plotted in Figure 12. Iligher concentrations have been

investigated at only three tem,ÐeratLrres but these give straíght
lines also. the 1ínearity is observed for sil_ver nitrate sol_u_

tions as well at concentrations 2, 3¿ 4, end. 5 N (Figure 13).
llere again, only three temperatures have been investigated..
Fol-loving is a conparison of the experinentaf values a.t g5o C.

r"¡ith those calcrr-lated fro¡l the slope of Lr;e JL- f ptot:
Silyq! r.'ljtraLe

Nquq sr" &ezp-J
2 15r.O

3 130.0

4 ]-16.0

5 ro7.5

sro a*n"tn-\
r57.4

r29.3

ra6.4

101 .6
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The agreement is very good. The earlier calculation of the

ternperature eoefficient of eonductance based on

@ r"" therefore justifiable. The fluiditj.es of the correspond-

ing solutions have been plotted at the telrperatures investi.gated.

for both salts (Figures 1,{ and f5). No }inearity is obtained.

This erophasizes the fact that ihere are factors other than

fluidity concerned in the conducbance of solutions.
My resul-ts are not isofated c¿.ses. ttoyes (dZ) measured

the cond-uctances of dil-ute solutions of silver nitraie and. other
electrolytes at a series of temperaiures betveen Oo C. and 3060 C.

In these the ljnearity is preserved to about 1óCo C.; the curve

then passes through a naximum and the temperature coeffícj-ent of
conCuctance beeomes nega tive. The finear reletionship, then, is
not confined to sil-ver nitrate and arrrnonium nitrate in strong

sol-utions. 0n the other hanC_, Bousfield and L o¡.¡ry (41) obtatuÌed.
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a point of j-nflectÍ.on in JL-t 
"uru "" 

(of sodiun hyd.roxide)

at 1ol¿ concentrations and no linearit;' at higher concentrations.

This is probably d,ue to the tltore complex nature oi the electrolyte.
The re¿-son for the direct proportiona.lity between con-

ductance and temperature is not a.oparent to ne. Certainly, i1r is
not a direct eonsequence of the change in fluidity because the

flui-dity-tenperature relationship is not linear. That the com-

pensating factors shoulri change in such a way as to produce
tlinearity in the vL vs. ú 

"r.l"o" 
is indeed strange, particularly

over such a large range of c.oncentration (1 - 10 N for ar¡monj-um

nitrate). An enu-meration of the factors involved would- i.nclude:

(1) change in hydration of the ions r,'i th tempereture,

(2) change in di.electric constant of the medir:m .with

temp eratur e,

(3) change in the number of ions r,r ith temperature,

(4) change in acttvity of the ions vith temperature and

(5) cnange in fluidity of the solutions r"rith tenperature.
Ii rnrst be emphasized that the existence of a linear relationship
between JL una f for any one concentråtion is sufficiently renrark-

able but that the linearity should persist over a range of concen-

tration is still more remarkabl-e beeause the nagnitude cf each of
the determining faciors above vill vary r^¡ith the concentration as

wel-l ås ¡+i.th the temperature. In the present state of theory and.

of experi;nental knowledge it is inpossible to d,o more tban to note

ttrese factors: atry o_uantitative trea_tment is j.rnpossible.
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csr¡q1u¡ iça
Good experimental data on the cond.uctances of strong

solutions of ar¡monium nitrate and of silver nitrate aL Zjo C.

and 95" C., oî acetic acid at 25o C., and trichloroaeetic acid
at 25- C. and 60" C. have been obtained.. The densities and

viscosíiies have alsc been detern-ined at the teinperatures

indicated.

Graphs have been d.ïar^'rr to show the variation of spee_

ific and equivalent condu-ctances with concentration. The specific
conductances of sil-ver nitrate and of anmonium nitrate solutions
çere found. to pass through a maxÍm.rm: the maxima for each salt
oecu-r at the sane conceniration at both tenperatures. The equi_

valent conductance curves are smooth ånd tend to linearity at
the higLrest concentr¿iions with no ninima indic¿ted.

lemperature coeffieients of conducta_nce and of fluidity
Ïrave been calculated on a finear basis; the ratio of coeffi-cient
of conductance to coefficient of fluidity is always greater than
unity and appears to be constant. This ind.icates that factors
other than the fluidity of the solutions deierniile the conductance

of the solutions. The vari_ation of equivalent conducia:rce of sil-
ver ni,ùrate and of an¡noniun nitrate vith teiaperature is shor¡n to
be linear, a most interesting ¡esult. i',ro such linearity is observed

in the fluid-ity-temperature curves of the salts al-though their
curvaiure is not very great.

A theoretical treatment of the linear relatíonship
bet¡-een eonducta-nce and- tenpera,ture is impossible sÍnce there m.:.s t
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be a large number of factors i.nvolr¡ed¡ many of r,¡hich cannot as

yet be experimental 1)z determined,. The value of this thesis 1ies,
then, in its experimental d ata r"'hich are nore aecurate than arr]¡

hitherio obtained in a fieid almost untouched by reeent I'orlcers.

A, theory for strong electrolytes in strong solu_tions is very
greatly needed but litile can be d-one without more experimental

data with r-¡hich to work. Ihe na.ture cf strcng solutions must be

most complex; it vili tÌrerefore be necessar]' to n¿.ke a variety of
measuremerÌts in order to describe completely such solutions. I
therefore subrrit my work as a contribution to a field a'hich icay

becorae the subjeci of intensive study in il.ìe future.
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TaÞ]e-qf Svr¿þofs

the symbols listed here, vith thej-r meaning and, urlits,
are those r*hi.ch occur throughou-t tbe thesis. S-r¡nrbo] s used in a

specífic case and not referreo to again (". g., ldashburn correc-

tion, Page 47) a.ye identified vhen usecl and not incl-uded. herein.

o( = degree of dissociation.

K= dis soci.aiion constant (notes,/f itre).
K1 association cons -r,ant (titresr/no1e).

-L c= eeuívalent eonCuctance at concentration e equivalents

per litre (mnos).

-rrto-- li*ititrg equivalent conductance ât infinite d,1l-ution

(mrro s ) .

!.i= Lirl¿iti¡rg equivalent conductance of cation at infinite
dilution (mfros).

no - -l-= timiting equivaleni conductance of anion at infj-nite
dilution (mfros).

z+tz- = valence of the cation, anion.

Tl = absolute ternperature (o x.).
/ - temperature (o c.).

D o = dielectri-c const.ant of solvent (unitless) .
p = dielectric constent of solution (uaitless).

. ?- = viscosity of solvent (poise) .
lo

z7 - viscosity of solution (poise).
I
¡i= ttutaity (rhos).

e= charge on the electron in el-ectrostatic units.
A= Bo|tznann constant (-- r.¡so x 10-1ó ergs,/degree).
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/t" d.istance between tvo ions (crns.).

L= ^.nn distance of nearest á¡.oroach (cr,rs. ) .

( = ionic radiu_s ( cro. ) .

&¡+ , (L6- 
rL-^"rfac tivíty of the icns â. , ß- anð. tÌ-ie ion pa_ir

[¡'ra-J"
þ= LeaÞexature coeffi,cient of condu.ctance (mhos/degree C.).
f: temperature coefficient of fluidíty (rhos/degree C.).
d: density (s./n.).
fV= norrnality (equivalents of solute/litre of solutlon).

fi-= íonic strength (= þZczzi-\"

Nir,,{ C equation nu¡¿ber'
t O Bibliography reference.
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